
I.

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town. Comaissia rs.—Dan iel Sheets,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. H. Rowe, Joseph
Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.

Gel w icks. .
".1.0ten Constable and Collector.—William

11. Ashbaugh. •

CHURCHES.

Ee. Lutheran Church.

Yostur.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sumlay morning and

mmitobuto tonitte.
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Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—lion. John Ritchie.
Associate JetfUes.Hon: John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

BMWs Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.--W Irving Parsons..

Orphan's Court.
.judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
Co anty COMIliittAiOlierS.—J.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Win. H. Lakin, James
U. Lawson, Cephas M. ThomOs.

Sheriff.—Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Couector.--w. Baugh unto.
eurveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
&hoot Commissioners.—Sainuel Dutrow,
-Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

B.raininer.—F. R. Neighbours.

Eillnlitsbury District.

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, Henry Eyler.

Begistrar.—E. S. Taney. -
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, Joseplt

CURES
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,

WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,

KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.

jr fa Invigorat-ing and De-
lightful to take,
and of great yhlue
aa a Medicine for
weak and Ailing
Women and Chil-
dren.

OONTAINS
no hurtful

Minerals, is com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta-
ble Medicines,
combined skill-
fully, making a
Safe and Pleasant
Remedy.

IT gives NEW
LIFE to the

whole SYSTEM
by Strengthening
the Muscles, Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completely Di.
grating the food.

Book. 'Volina,'
byleading

physicians, telling
how to treat dis-
eases at HOME,
mailed, together
With a set of hand-
some cards by new
Heliotype process,
on receipt of to c.

C. Rosemsteel. 
For sale by all Drnegiata mut Grow". Shos14 the denten. acts

you set keep 101.INA I ORM AL, seatil • MN', ILIA • I a MAI

Rehool Trustees.—Joseph Waddhs, John ss,as, 16111 La oast, r.I.,ArgrA
•11., 13 ONLY ••

Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
kALTtaulta. t. S. A.

Dr. J. H. H:CKEY,
DENTisT,

NIIM4111'lla, MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg offers his
professional services to the public.—
(Ala rges moderate. Satisfaction gnaran-
teed .• Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
West Main St. jan 5-tf

evening it, 10 o'clock, m. and 7 — —

Vclock, p. m., respectively. Wearies-

.day evening lectures 7 o'-clock, p.

Sunday Sehool at 81 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 11 p.

,Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

l'ustor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services

every Sunday morning at 10 t'elltek

and every other Sunday evening at I

71 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 71 o'clock. Sunday Sebool,

Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

P resbyter ion Ch a rib.

Petefrir.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services

every other Sunday morning at 10

,,click, a. in., and every other Sunday

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.

Sunday School at 11 o'clock, p.

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o cloc .

St. Joseph's, Woman (.'atholic.)

Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

6 o'clock, a. in., second mass 14-i o'clock,

a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

rataur.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 71 o'clock: Wedn-

esday evening pyayer meeting at 71
Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.

m. Class meeting every other Suuday 
I

at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

Arrive.

'Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. m.,

Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., Ha-

gerstown, 5:05, p. in., Rockf Ridge,

7:10, p. m., Motter's, 11:20. a.

Frederick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p. m.,

Gettysburg, 4:30, p.

Depart.

Saltimore, Way 8:35, a. in., Mechanic -

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas-

ter and Harrisburg, 8:35, a. nr., Rocky

Ridge, 8:35, a. m., Baltimore, (cl
osed)

3:30, p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p.

Motter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30,

tt. M.

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERI('K, MI).

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

-

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—Wyk Church Street, opposit
Court House. dee 9-tf.

_

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

B. CLAT Asmsns,D.D.S. PRANK K. Wacre,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,
SURGEON DENTISTS

3IECIIANICTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Pest Office, where one
member of the firm will he found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly k'erit :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—tND—

See his splendid stock of

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to GOLD & SILVER,
8:15, p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41,1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : D.

R. Gelwicks, Sach. ; E. C. Weaschhoph,

Sen. S.; L. 0. Thields, .Tun. S.; John

F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles 
S.

Zeck, K. of W. 
' 
• Geo. T. Gelwicks,

prophet; John F. Adelsberger, Repro-

centative to Great Council of Maryland. This Institution is pleasantly situated

Emerald Beneficial Assoctation. in a healthy and picturesque part of

J. T. Bussev, President; F. A. Addis- 
Ftedetick Co., half a mile from Ernmits-

terger, Vice President ; T. E. BusseY, 
burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of 
.Mary's College. Trams—Board and Tu-

each month in S. R. Grinder's building, 
ition per academic year, including bed

`Weet main street. 
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

Enantit Lodge No. 47, I. O. M. directed the Mother Superior,

Weekly meetinga,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 O'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook 
' 
• Worthy Master, Geo. G.

Byers; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;

Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

.ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

!eton ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

S. Zeck.
Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

kach month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

E. II. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. Evster ; 1st Lieut.

' 
Michael Hoke ;

'2 IA Lieut., G. W. Bushman.
Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe; Vice Pres't., D.
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George. P. Beam,
.Tos. Snonffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke; ,
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
-Jno. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Jno. T. '
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanic.? Building and

.Loan Associatios.—President, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Jur). G.Hess ;

'.Secretary' 
James 0. Hopp; Treasurer,

Joseph A. Baker; Directors„ Tames M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, Thomas C.'
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber- •
ger, James F. Hickey.

Enintiisbury Water Cdrnpany.
rresident, S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,

M. Mcitter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
per, Jolfa Donoghtte, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L Ii9Wev I, 5, Annan,

Key & Stem-Winding

NV_AL.rrfe us.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOI'N6 LADIES,

COND"CTER BY THE SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

to
mar 15-ti.

Immormall&laxell!
—AT THE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN
GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL,

LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,
j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

OUR GARDEN.

BY OLIVE E. DANA.

It is only a tiny garden,
Where the commonest flowers blow,

Where tangled vines are straying,
And shrubs all wayward grow.

No trim or stately hedges
Border our garden path,

No rare and lovely blossoms
With strange, new names it bath.

Under the snows of winter,
The hardy germs endure,

Whose bloom the April sunbeams
Front the brown earth allure.

They are the flower-friends loyal,
Returning year by year,

Never from summer sowing
Comes bloom that's quite so dear.

Yet in the sweet spring sunshine
We plant the tiny seeds,

Whose germinant life is holding
Such truth for him who heeds.

And always, whatever disaster
Our garden-plot befall,

Some fair and fragrant blossoms
Are recompense for all.

Tall lilacs bend to give us
Their clustering, purple bloom ;

Syringes, snowy-petalled,
Exhale their dense perfume.

The peerless jonquils linger,

And the nodding daffodils,

Each with the golden sunlight

Its tiny chalice fills.

Time lilies of the valley,
Half hid in sheltering green,

Their noiseless chimes are ringing,
The birds and bees between.

Nasturtiums, sweet peas, verbenam,
And asters and pansies bloom,

And scatter their sweet suggestions
As the mignonette perfume.

They tell of life arising
From darkness and from death ;

And influence pure they symbol
In their etill, fragrant breath.

They hint of generous giving
As surest, richest gain ;

The blossoms that are hoarded
Are always first to wane.

And wonderful and countless,
And dear and comforting, •

Are the recurring lessons
Of faith and trust they bring,

For on their glowing petals,
Scripture they seem to bear—

A sweet, unfailing witness

Unto our Father's care.

I LET GO YOUR ANCHOR!

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and np
on their excellence alone have attained
an •
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A. large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMIT/I AMERICAN ORGANS
ARO OTHER LEA.DINO MAYLEE.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.-
WM. KNABE

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

BY FRANK II. CONVERSE.

The new ship Texas, all ready for
sea, lay at one of the large wharves

on the Beth side of the Kennebec

River. She expected to sail on the

following morning for Savannah,

at which port she was to load with

cotton for Liverpool, _England.

Captain John Sears, part owner

of the Texas, WVS her commander,
but in the eyes of hit son Johnny,

aged twelve, this fact was not of

nearly so much importance as that

he, Johnny Sears, was to accom-

pany his father in the ship on the

voyage ill question.

The C'aptain was sitting on the

quarter-deck enjoying his after-sup-

per cigar. Johnny was restlessly

roaming up and down in a fever of

excitement, his sharp eyes taking

in everything of in-terest about the

ship. Following closely at his heels

was a handsome English mastiff,

which stood very nearly three feet

high, with tawny hair, a broad

chest and handsome head. A friend

to be desired was Jack, the mastiff,

but a terrible foe. Jack was a pup

when given to Captain Sears. Hav-

ing grown to his present estate on

shipboard, he might literally be

called an old Sea-dog, and it is need-

less to say that the mastiff Jack

and the boy Johnny were great

friends.

"If the crew do come in the

morning boat, I doubt if we get

away to-morrow," remarked Cap-

tain Sears, half aloud, breaking a

silence of some minutes' duration.

Johnny dropped the spokes of the

big wheel with which in imagina-

tion he had been steering the ship

before a heavy gale of wind.

"Why not, father?" he asked,

with a distressed face.

"Baiotneter falling, and the

equinoctial close at band," was the

brief reply, as, !mocking the ashes

from his cigar, Captain Sears-glanc-

ed doubtfully at the setting sun,
which was hal; hidden by a bank of

duncolored clouds.
"Telegram for you, sir," said a

small boy, who had just scrambled

aboard, and stood looking about

him with wide-open eyes.

Tearing open the yellow envelope,

Captain Sears read aloud as follows:

."PoterrAND„ Oct. 19, 186—.

"Trouble about crew, Como on

at Otiee in 5.30 train.
JEisitresox."

"And it's twenty minutes past

five now," said the Captain, rather

crossly, as he jerked out his watch,

for he by no means liked the idea

of leaving the ship that night.

Both his officers were ashore, as al-

so were the cook and steward. All

of them had families in the vicinity,

with whom they were spending this

their last night before sailing.

"Well, there's no help for it,",

finally remarked the Captain, with

a sigh, as, slipping into the cabin,

he hastily changed his coat and

brushed his hair, "so, Johnny, you

must look out for the ship a little

while. I'll call at Hortons' on my

way to the depot, and have them

send down a night-watchman right

away. Until the watchman comes

down, don't let any stranger aboard.

I shall probably be home in the

morning boat. Good-night." And

swinging himself on to the wharf,

Captain, Sears rapidly made his

way up-town, while Johnny, with a

rather disappointed look, began to

pace the main-deck in true nautical

style.

A repulsive-looking man who

bore the marks of a tramp—and a

sailor tramp at that rose up from

behind a lumber pile near the edge

of the wharf, and shook his clinch-

ed left fist in the direction taken by

Captain Sears. His left fist, for

the reason that his right arm was

missing just above the elbow.

'I thought it were you, Cap'n

Sears, when I heard your voice

whilst I was layin' round here yis-

terday," he growled, savagely.

Then, turning, he looked thought-

fully up at the ship's side. "No-

body in sight," he muttered, "the

watchman not like to get here for a

good half-hour at best, and only a

slip of a boy aboard, while, like as

not old Sears has left sonic money

or wallyables layin' round his state-

room to be had jest for the takin'

of 'em. It's wnth runnin' a bit of

resk -for, anyway." And with an-

other glance up the deserted wharf,

the tramp began climbing the side

ladder, using the stump of his left

arm with considerable skill to help

him in his ascent.

hearing the steps, Johnny turn-

ed toward the gangway. A greasy

slouch hat, whose 'tattered brim

partly shaded the wicked-looking

face of its owner, met his gaze.

"Oh, look here now, I say, we

don't allow any strangers aboard,"

said Johnny with a very decided

shake of the head, as he stopped

short in his walk.

'You'll 'low the watchman what

Cap'n Scars had sent down from

Hort'ns' aboard, though, won't ye,

sonny?" was the cool reply. And

without awaiting further remon-

strance the intruder drew himself

over the rail and stepped down on

deck.

"Why, yes, I suppose so," an-

swered Johnny, slowly and rather

doubtfully. "Do you know my

father—Captain Sears, I mean?"

"Oh, yes," returned the man,

with an unpleasant smile. "I was

to sea with yer pa once in the ol'

ship Vanguard. It was he who cut

off this here arm, ownin' to an ac-

cident that happened to me that

v'y'ge," he continued, touching the

stump with a very dirty forefinger.

This interested Johnny at once,

and he was about eaking the partic-

ulars, when, rather to his surprise,

the supposed watchman turned on

his heel and quietly walked into the

cabin.

"Hi—I say there !" cried John-

ny, rushing after him, "my father

don't allow—"

But poor Johnny's speech was

brought to a sudden end. For as

he entered the cabin he was caught

by a strong arm and dragged toward
the open door of the steward's pan-

try.

"I'm goin' to put you in solitary

confinetnent for a spell, sonny,"

grimly remarked his captor, as

Johnny vainly kicked and strug-

gled.

All at once there came to the

frightened boy's mind the remem-

brance of his powerful friend ..'ack,

whom he had last seen asleep on

the quarter. "Jack—oh, Jack !

here—come here :" he cried at the
top of his voice. There was a scuf-

fling sound on deck—a noise as
though a calf were f 'tumbling down

the after companionway—and

through the half-darkness appeared

the glowing eyes and indistinct form

of the great English mastiff.

Well was it for the scoundrel that

be released his hold on Jolinny in

time for the boy to grasp Jack's

steel collar with both hands, and

hold him back by force and voice.

"Get out of this, quick, or he'll

tear you to pices," cried Johnny,

excitedly, while Jack, growling

fiercely, tugged at his young mas-

ter's restraining grasp. And as

Johnny forcibly though inelegantly

represented it afterward to his fath-

er, the man "got." Johnny heard

him scrambling over the rail and

down the side steps at an astonish-

ing rate of speed.

"I declare !" Johnny exclaimed

with a gasp, as he released Jack,

who sprang on the rail and watch-

ed the flying man through the gath-

ering darkness, " 'Spose Jack hadn't
been aboard ! There's over five

hundred dollars in father's desk in

the state-room. Won't I have a

story for father when he gets back

in the morning, though !" he added

excitedly, as, lightning a lantern,

he hung it in the main-rigging, no-

ticing with some surprise as he did

so that the wind was rising, and it

had begun to rain.

Hour after hour passed, and still

no watchman. Captain Sears had

left the message with the Horton's

clerk, who had forgotten to deliver

it ; that was all. And so, wrapped

in his oil-skins, Johnny paced the

wet deck, with Jack by his side,

while all the while the continually

increasing gale piped and shrieked

through the rigging. •

By midnight it was blowing hard-

er than ever, and Johnny began to

feel very uneasy, though he scarce-

ly knew why. Ascending to the

quarter, be steadied himself by the

mizzen-rigging, and peered shore-

ward through the thick darkness.

All at once there was a loud twang,

and the stern hawser, which had

been as taut as a steel bar, slacked

suddenly, and fell with a plash in

the water. Another similar noise,

and then another, and still another.

Rushing frantically to the top-

gallant forecastle, Johnny Saw that

the great ship's hawsers hung help-

lessly at her side, while the Texas
herself was swinging rapidly out in-

to the river, the gale driving off

shore with terrible force.

It was not fear of personal dan-

ger which made poor Johnny, as he

stood half paralyzed for a moment,

cry, "Oh, what can I—what shall I
do?"

It was the remembrance that his

father's savings of twenty years

were invested in the 7'exas, and
Johnny had heard him say that he

knew he ought to keep his share in-

sured, but he could not well afford

it. And Johnny well knew that a

collision with the vessels anchored

in the river, or, still worse, striking

the Hawk bill ledges on the other

side of the channel, Would bring a

heavy bill of expense to the Texas'
owners.

Now, after the launching, the

great anchor was hove up and hung

by the ring stopper at the cat-head,

ready to let go. Johnny, who had

been on board when the Texas was
launched, had watched the whole

operation from beginning to end.

"It's all I can do," said Johnny,
aloud, as a sudden thought flashed

through his mind. The carpenter's

iron-headed maul lay on the fore-

castle. Seizing it with fastbeating

heart, Johnny placed one foot on

on the cat-head, and with a strength

born of excitement and despair,

struck once, twice, thrice at the

strong iron trigger which, when in

position, confines the hauling part

of the ring stopper.
There was a swift rattle of chains,

a tremendous splash, and then fol-

lowed the grinding rush and roar of

the great chain-cable as it flew

through the hawse-hole from the

ranges under the forecastle. Then

came a sudden tautening of the

cable, and lo the Texas was safely
riding at anchor nearly in the mid-
dle of the river.
"I guess we'll go belovi and tarn

in, Jack," said Johnny, with a great
yawn ; "the ship's all right now."

And they went,

"What did the man mean by say- WOMAN'S OTTNISITION TO 'POCKET$.

ing that you amputated his arm, I If it is difficult to put in a few

father?" asked Johnny, on the fol- I words that quality or trait Which

lowing day, as a steam-tug was tak- most distinctly separates man from

ing the Texas swiftly down the river timevarious lower ereations, it is

toward the ocean.

"He was the ringleader of a mu-

tiny, and the worst man I ever had

in a crew," was Captain Sears's

answer, as he rested his band fond-

ly on his boy's shoulder. "He fir-

ed at me twice, and to save my own

life I shot him through the arm,

shattering the bone. This ended

the ninthly, but the wound would

not heal, and if I had not cut off

his arm he would have (lied. He

made a great many threats, but I

had entirely forgotten that such a

man lived until I heard your story.

By cutting the hawsers he hoped to

do me a great. injury, and would

have accomplished it, only my

twelve-year-old son was too quick-

witted for him."

"Now, father," exclaimed John-

ny, "Jack', deserves ever so much

more praise than I do." But I

don't wonder that Captain Sears is
proud of his boy. Do you ?-1/ar-

per's Young People.

Old Shoes )temade.

It may be a serprise to some peo-

ple to learn that the old shoes cast

into the ash barrels are liable to re-

appear in the boudoir and parlor.
the line of acquiescence and depart-

A New York reporter who saw a
ture at pockets.

couple of rag pickers quarreling
It would be hard to tell what

over a lot of worn out and seeming-

ly worthless foot gear interviewed

one of the chiffonniers, and found

that they sold them to the manu-

facturers of wall paper. He fol-

lowed up the clew, and on question-

ing the foreman of one of these es-

tablishments elicited the followir.g

bits of information.

"We buy," said the foreman,

"all the boots and shoes that the
scavengers can bring us. We pay
different prices for the different

qualities of leather. A pair of fine

calfskin boots will bring as high as

15 cents. We don't buy cowhide

boots. The boots and shoes are

first soaked in several waters to get

the dirt off them. Then the nails

and threads are removed, the leath-

er ground up into a fine pulp, and

is ready to use.

"The embossed leather paperings

which have come into fashion late-

ly, and the stamped leather fire

screens, are really nothing but

thick paper covered with a layer of

this pressed leather pulp. The

finer the quality of the leather, the

better it takes the bronze and old

gold and other expensive colors in

the designs painted on them. Fash-

ionable people think they are going

away back to the medwval times

when they have the walls of their

libraries and dining rooms covered

with embossed leather. They don't

know that the shoes and boots

which their neighbors threw into

the ash barrel a month before form
the beautiful material on their walls

and on the screens which protect

their eyes from the fire,

"We could buy the old shoes

cheaper if it were not for the com-

petition from carriage houses and

book-binders and picture frame
makers. I don't know how many
other trades use old shoes and boots,
but the tops of carriages are large-
ly made of them, ground up amid
pressed into sheets. Bookbinders
use them in making the cheaper
forms of leather bindings, and the
new style of leatheraframes with
leather Mats in them are entirely
made of the east-off covering of our
feet."—Seientifie American.

THE City Council of Atlanta,
Ga., has adopted an ordinance pro-
hibiting hotel and boarding house
proprietors from turning off the gas
at the meter during the night.
"Why," said Mr. Stockdell, in in-
troducing the resolution, "one-half
the deaths we read of from asphyxia
are due td the carelessness of hotel
men. Nearly every man who trav-
els leaves hi a gas burning dimly
when he retires. Then at a late
hour that night after he goes to sleep
the hotel man cuts the gas off in
order to save his gas bill. The next
morning when the early trains are
arriving and departing the hotel
man turns his gas on again. The
burners are open in the rooms where
meu went to al&-p with the gas
burning dimly. They arc then
asleep, and in a short while the gas
overcomes them, and the next
morning they are found dead in
bed, and a Coroner's jurry says ,
that he blew out the gas.

quite easy, on the contrary, to .tell

what it is in civilized life that sets

off man on the one hand from wo-

man on the other. It is merely

that man wears pockets, while at

woman does not weer them
woman may possibly have one pock-

et, but if she passes into the 7)1a.roll

number with this convenient receps

tacle, and venturessto have two, sU
may be set down either as strong-

minded, or on the way to be so, or

else is the possessor Of a hrai-n elesi

is not far from becoming, in some

way, disordered.

Women and girls do net

assuming the gentleman's style of

hat, or his collar, and will wear

something that considerably resem-

bles a gentleman's coat, boots and

ulster; they will carry diminutive

canes, and cut their hair short, but,

they are unanimously and unaltera-

bly opposed to pockets. They will

dispose of a watch-chain in a way

not unlike the style adopted by

their brother, and they will affect,

on occasions, a cravat. Very few

things there are, indeed, in a mas-

culine dress -which they do not free-

ly accept or imitate, but they draw

there is about the innocent practi-

cal device which a man finds mcon-

venient which is so disturbing to a
woman, or why she cannot find it

equally handy to employ it. If a
man has a handkerchief, or a pen-

knife, or a pencil, or a pocket-book,

he puts them in his pocket. In

fact, he does not know what else to

do with them. Ills clothes are so

made that they will carry all these

timings and many more. Tie usual-

ly has two watch-pockets, at least,

and a special pocket for spectacles,

if he wears them. On the- top of

the left-hand sleeves of someulsters

is a pocket made especially for rail-
way or other tickets ; and either

that may be used, or another is

sometimes,- for small change only..

Now, there is none of these var-

ious articles mentioned that a girl

or a woman does not as often tpos-

sess as does the boy or the man,

besides having some articles, possi-

bly, that are particularly her own.

But when she travels abroad what

does she do with them? In a

man's complete suit of clothes,

when he is dressed and has his

overcoat on, there are frequently

not fewer than sixteen pockets `by

actual count.

We have said it is a mystery (to

the masculine mind, at least) what

it is that a girl or a woman does

with all the little accompaniments

which are equally necessary to both

sexes. To get rid of a watch-pock-

et she sometimes makes .her belt

pinch the watch on; -and the

Single pocket which we have Ad-

mitted -she may have is prole-151y

devoted to her handkerchief. We

say this tentatively, however, net

knowing certainly. Whatever it is

used for, it is very small—almost

extraordinarily so, -in fact—and

when we 'ham :attached it to the

handkerchief, it will be more than

full, and probably the handker-

chief will visibly obtrude and run

over.

THE flute has been in -use as a

musical instrument for -more than

four thousand years. It was famil-

iar to the Egyptians from a remote

period, and among ithe Greeks and

Romans. was a favorite pastoral ic-
strutnent, employed at samed and
festive occasions, in military bands
and at funerals. Its present nau.i.A
ia sterived from the Latin luta, an
eel caught in Sicilian waters, Whose
side is marked with seven spots like
flute holes. The Egyptian flute
was from two to three feet long.
and the performer generally sat up-
on the ground,, -while that of tbss
Greeks did not exceed wore them a
foot in length,

DON'T neglect to kick up a rfsw
if your buttons are not all on anti
your underwear is perfect nt(let.
Don't spare any pains to eneourap
habits of domesticity in yonr
Manly exertions in this direedeiL
have been known to transform a.
light-hearted girl into an
able housekeeper.
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OUR LIMITED VIEW OF NATURE.

The intellect of man gives him
pre-eminence in creation-; his
iachievements in the domains of
science and art; his exploits in arms,

his control over many natural forces,

making them subservient to his

wants, all proclaim the power of

thought over matter.
But with alE his exhibitions of

genius and might, when viewed in

the presence of the unexplored mys-

teries of the universe, he stands

forth in his confessed weakness,
simply as one individual among

countless others, that make up the

living factors of organized creation.

He levels mountains, fills up val-
leys, bridges mighty riv.irs, erects
mosnments, and whilst mighty
structures evidencing his skill and
power cover the earth, the light-
nings obey his will, and the bidden
treasures of the earth minister to
his needs. In the sphere of men-
tal research, what subject has been
so deep, what investigations so in-
tricate, that he has not attempted
its elucidation? and with great
pride of opinion be has ventured
into the realms of things unknow-
able. Immensity of space claims
his patient and toilsome efforts, to
unfold its secret laws, and the pro-
foundest depths deter not his keen
inspection. And yet in the pres-
ence of the overwhelming forces of
nature, how weak and impotent he
stands ! Before the devastating
cyclone, the overwhelming tornado,
the crushing thunderbolt, or the
all subduing throes of the earth-
quake, whose origin or direction,
and whose terrors he cannot com-
prehend, then he realizes his weak-
ness and helplessness in the pres-
ence of Almighty power.
Up to this time all that has been

explained in regard to what are
called seismic phenomena, simply
involves the most general principles,

as regards the supposed filling up
of recesses in the earth's interior,
the adjustment of displaced stratifi-
cations, and the settlement of for-
mations to the new relations of

things.
To find out the secrets of the un-

iverse is a legitimate object of re-
search ; the discoveries of the past
give hopeful expectations for future
developments, but to escape the
perils of these visitations, or to pro-
vide against them, except in the
most general way, remaims thus far
unrevealed to human reason. Per-
haps the world is best in ignorance

thereof, for life itself is a mystery,
and are we not more or less in the
dark in reference to every succeed-

ing moment of existence ? The
creative energies go ever forward,
each and all working out their fixed
courses.
The daily recurrence of familiar

facts and experiences brings them
before us, as the necessary course
of life. The unusual, the vast, the
stupendous arrest our attention, and
call forth considerations of our
weakness and ignorance.

It is the part of wisdom to recog-
nize the hand that governs and up-
holds all things ; and to rely in
bumble dependence upon its pro-
tection is the proper attitude of the
creature towards the Creator.

THE GREAT SEA-SERPENT.

Within the past fortnight the
newspapers have kept up a grand
discussion, more or less comical,
about a serpent that was seen on
the Hudson River at various points
between Catskill and Poughkeepsie.
The discussion has at last terminat-
ed. Mr. R. II. Randolph of Rhine-

beck, thus disposes of the subject :
"I was one of the eyewitnesses of
that serpent. While the steamer
Daniel Drew was burning a gentle-
man and myself were sitting on the
bank of the river at Rhinecliff. We
„saw a long black log floating down
w,:th the ebb tide. The log was ap-
parently about thirty feet long, with

a nurieber of knots projecting that
gave it the appearance of a row of

Ans. A root about five or six feet

long at the e.wl of the log would oc-
casionally- roll up with the swell,
and might to a p,..-rson of strong im-
agination look like A. head or neck.

I made the remark ak the time that

if it was only a little later in the

kmanting that Would be ta.1;en for a

genuine seapent. This is what was

seen on Aug. 29 by a number who

claimed that they saw the sea rct,r-

P"t.

THE anniversary of the battle of
North Point, was celebrated in Bal-
timore on Monday the 12th inst.
The Grand Army of the Republic
inaugurated Grand Army Day, to
take the place of the Old Defenders
Association. There were military
parades, re-unions and gatherings
of friends.
Mr. Robert Rennert entertained

at dinner Mr. James -Chamberlain
Mosford, aged 91, at the Rennert
House, the only one of the four sur-
viving resident members of the Old
Defenders Associatisn able to at-
tend. The other three Mr. George
Boss aged 92 years ; Mr. John Ped-
dicord 91 years and Mr. Nathaniel.
Watts nearly 91 years old. Those
last named were served with dinner
at their residences.

THE MAYFLOWER WON.

A few years ago the yacht Amer-
ica won the prize cup from Eng-
land, and every year since the con-
test for it has been renewed. The
third race between the Boston sloop
Mayflower and the English yacht

Galatia for the America's Cup was
won by the Mayflower on Saturday

the 11th inst. In the first race on
Tuesday preeeeding, the Mayflower

won by 12 minutes. On Thursday,

though several miles ahead, bad
weather made it impossible to set-

tle the race. On Saturday the
Mayflower won easily, there being

over three miles between the yachts

at the finish. Thus the cup re-

mains with us.

THE MAINE ELECTION.

The election on Monday last in
Maine, resulted as was expected in
favor of the Republican candidates.
The four Republican Congressmen
were reelected. The majority for
governor is stated to be 13,000.

4.4k

THE SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

Special to the Enzmitsburg Chronicle.

LOUISVILLE, September 13-Col.
Breckinridge in his address on the
opening day of the Exposition, re-
ferring to this grand show denomi-
nated it a great object lesson in
mechanics and the arts and scienc-

es, and every day demonstrates the

truth of his definition. Here un-
der thirteen acres of roof; brilliant-

ly lighted by day and night, is a
collection of the productions of art
and nature, that should contribute
not only to the gratification of the
senses, but intellectual growth-to
an increase of knowledge. There

is solid information here to be ob-
tained and if visitors are careful,
they will be more than compen-
sated, not only in pleasure, but in
taking to their homes much that
may be of practical value. It is
not saying too much, to assert that
a student may obtain a fair educa-
tion in music and painting here,
for music of such high character as
is _given by Prof. Damrosch's or-
chestra is seldom heard beyond the
walls of the Opera House, and at
none but great musical centers can
one hear such strains, as Cappa's
wonderful band is capable of pro-
ducing. Such rare and costly
paintings as are to be found here
are seldom seen outside of the great
galleries of Paris, London, Berlin
or New York. But music and
painting alone will not make an
educated man or woman. There
are many things here that are pleas-
ing to the eye. The interior of a
great Paris bazaar of fashion could
not be more seductive in its display
of laces, silks, satins, needlework,
robes, wraps, furs, curtains, car-
pets, furniture, lamps, chandeliers,
musical instruments, mirrors, toys,
etc., than this wonderful display.
But these are in a measure, luxur-
ies. One must look further for
things that are utilitarian.

It is the heavy, pulsating steam-
engine that drives machinery ; the
intricate machinery that makes the
cloth we wear ; the clicking mower
and the reaper ; the hemp mill ; the
threshing machine ; the dynamos
that make the electric light for the
building ; the plows, the harrows,
the rakes, the wagons, carriages,
and such exhibits that speak to us
of development and progress.
These are fell of instruction, and
are worthy of thought and careful
examination. In other parts of the
building are to be found the natural
productions of all parts of the globe
the raw material ready for the hand
of the manufacturer. The student
of the sciences, chemistry, natural
philosophy, mineralogy, botony and
geology here find entertainment and
valuable knowledge. In -all this,
the exposition is a great object les-
son, and the man or woman is wi:;e,

t who profits by it. W. D. B.

PA:Nes:rev College .began its 140th HEAvY gale, accompanied by
rear on the VIth inst., with an accession rain and thunder, struck Coney Is.;
of nearly 200 new stud,ents, making land, causing conSiderable damage
about 5,50 oa the ro11, to rroptkr;-y ou Sunday,

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

September 15.-There is not a
city, to-day in America, that can be
favorably compared with Washing-
ton, in beauty and in objects of
interest to the visitor. Yet this
boasted supremacy, is within the
memory of all. Twenty years ago,
improvement was in its infancy.
Persons who came here, after the
War, and judiciously invested in
property, found in Washington, a
genuine El Dorado. Incredible as
it may seem, land, which at that
time, sold for ten dollars an acre,
is now held at five dollars a square
foot. Although the city, was origi-
nally intended to extend eastward,
it veered about, and followed the
apothegm-"Westward the course
of Empire takes its way." Within
the past few years, many important
changes have taken place. The
Government has erected the State
Department, National Museum,
Pension Office, Department of Ag-
riculture, Patent Office and many
other handsome edifices.
The State Department was begun

nearly ten years ago and is not yet
completed. It is a magnificent
structure, in the Italian Renais-
sance, and cost somewhat over five
millions of dollars. It is built of
granite, and covers nearly ten acres I
of ground. The National Museum
is the most interesting place in the
city. It is devoted entirely to cur-
iosities, and samples of the life,
customs and history of all Nations.
Among the many thousands of cur-
ious relics, in the building, is the
celebrated Franklin printing press.
This so-called "press" is a clumsy
old affair, built mostly of wood.
Compared with the modern ma-
chines, it appears as primitive as
the weapons used by the ancient
Greeks.
• The new Pension Office is by far

the largest building in the world,
devoted to the examination and set-
tlement of claims for pensions. It '
is built of red brick, ornamented
with tiles, and cost five hundred
thousand dollars.
The Agricultural Department is

located south of the White House,
and is enclosed by the handsomest
flower-garden in this. country. The
principal work of this department
consists in experimenting with dif-
ferent kinds of seed, and endeavor-
ing to ascertain the most produc-
tive specimens of the same. Any-
one may procure seeds from the de-
partment, by simply writing to the
chief clerk.
The Patent Office is built in the

Doric style, of white marble and
granite. Nearly one-fourth of the
immense building is occupied by
the model room, where many thous-
ands of ideas have been materialized
and exhibit themselves to the gaze
in every stage of invention. It was
customary, until late years, to re-
ceive a model of every new inven-
tion, but these accumulated so
rapidly, that it was found impossi-
ble to accommodate only the most
intricate. Apropos. one of the
most unique inventions of the age
is one, recently invented by an Ohio
man. It is a match machine. A
child may feed the machine. A
block of wood is put in one end of
the machine, and it comes mit at
the other a box of matches all ready
for the market. The wood is cut
into "splints". These splints. are
dipped in the igniting material at
both ends, then dried and cut the
length of the match, then boxed,
and thrown out ready for use. The
process is continuous so that the
boxer drop out one after another as
fast as the blocks of wood are fed
in. ALic.

THE Kew York Star entered up-
on its second year, under its pres-
ent management, on Wednesday,
and celebrated the event by appear-
ing as an eight paged journal, in
which form it will continue. It
presents a very beautiful appear-
ance in its clear new type and neat
columns, and excellent paper, and
as regards matter, contains the
very latest news from every part of
the civilized world, and being con-
cise and pointed in style, most fit-
tingly represents the Democratic
party at the metropolitan centre of
of the country, being the only pa-
per in New York City strictly in
accord with the Administration of
the Republic.

Two powder mills in the yard of
E. Dupont, Denemours & Co., Wil-
mington, exploded last Friday.
The buildings are 15 by 40 feet,
with sheet-iron roofs. The roofs
were blown off, and 1,200 pounds
of powder went up in smoke: There
was no one injured, but had the ex-
plosion occurred ten minutes later
a number of men would have un-
doubtedly been killed.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

CHOI ERA is greatly on the in-
crease in Austria.

SIR EDWARD THORNTON, who
has just been recalled in disgiate
from Constantinople by the Eng-
lish Government, was for many
years in charge of the British Lega-
tion in this country.

BISHOP SPALDING, of Peoria, is
talked of as the probable president
of the new Roman Catholic Univer-
sity at Washington. He is a young
man of great social and intellectual
gifts and has a reputation as a fine
after-dinner talker.

A DISEASE called "mad itch"
has atteked a herd of cattle belong-
ing to Farmer Brown of Dallas, Ia..,
and he hasalready lost $1,200 worth
of-fine stewl by the animals nearly
sawing their necks off on the barbed
wire fence in their efforts to allay
the itching.

THERE has been no rain in Jones
and Stonewall counties, Texas, for
fourteen months, and most of the
settlers have left. Those who re-
main, about 400 families, are in a
state of extreme destitution. It is
believed that throughout the
drought affected section perhaps
3000 families are destitute.

LAST Week James G. Blaine, Jr.,
youngest son of the Hon. James G.
Blaine of Maine, was married at
St. Leo's Rectory by the Rev.
Thomas J. -Ducey to Marie, daugh-
ter of Col. Richard Nevins of
Columbus, Ohio. The marriage

was private, only the necessary wit-
nesses being present, and the par-
ents of. the young people knew
nothing about it.
IMIIIIIMM1)1111/..111•115rminet.

OM MY BACK
Every strain or cold attacks that weak back

and nearly prostrates )ou.

BROW"

0. vier/

C/3

THE

BEST TONIC
Sitrengthe.% the Muscles, •

Steadies the Nerves,
Enricher the Blood, Gives New Visor.
Drt..1. L. tivzink_Fairtield, Leers. says:
"Brown's Iron Bitten is the hest Iron medicine I

have known in iny 30 yea's' practice. I have found it
specially beneficial in nervints or physical exhaustion,
and in all debilitating ailments that bear so heavily
on the system. Use it freely in my own family."
Ma. W. F. Bnowx.5:6 Main St., Covington Ky.,

says: "I was completely broken down in healtii and
troubled with poise in my back. Brown's Iron
Bitters entirely restored me to health."

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red line.
on wrapper. Tithe no other. Mado only by

BROWN CIIIIIMICAL 00., BALTIMORE. MD,

READ THIS

TWICE.
In addition to our premiums of music

and "Mikado" cards, we have just is-
sued a beautiful panel picture, in colors,

14 x 26, a facsimile reproduction of one

of the Paris salon painting for 1884, en-

titled "Two Sisters," It is a perfect
gem, and well worthy a place on the

wall of any of the patrons of Dobbins'
Electric Soap. We have copyrighted it,
and it cannot be issued by any other

house than ourselves. The edition is

:limited; and will be •issued gratis to

readers of this paper in the following

manner only :

Lx1

New Advertisements.
DAUCHT et CO.

IY$PF:ParA.-Its Nature, ("tutees, Prevail
tion and Care. By Joss If. McA,Lvtsi, 1,0w-

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address.

•A:„(11 CONSUMPTIVE•
nave you Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, Indigestion! Use
.P.AnRykoptlith:8,0T-Ot 1111 a•Anidthiosutthelea-blyet. 

remedy 
el hays 

for
curedauI

Affection4 of the throat and lungs, and diseases arising
Trom impuryblood and exhaustion. The feeble and sick,
struggling ggainst disease, and Slowly drifting to the
grave slum r1 inirset cotaze recover their health by the timely
floe T , but dein" Is dangerous. Take it
in time. Cures when all eltai falls. Gives new life and
strongth to thooged untliogno. -*Lag Druggist& ..

CREAM BALM
 CATARRH  ELY'S

Gives Relief at

• once and Cures

COLD IN HEAD

CATARRH
HAY FEVER.
Not a LiqaidS,stiff

or Powder, Free

from Nun. 0 1142

Drugs and Ote n-

sire odors. HAY-FEVER
A partiele Is applied Into each nostril and is

agreeable. Price 50 cents by mail or at Drug-
gists ; by mail. registered, 60 cts. Cireulars
free. ELY BROTHERS, DruggistS, Owego, N.Y

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample FREE.

KNOW THYSELF.
A Great Medical Work on Manhood, Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,

Exhausted Vitality, cte., &c., and the untold mis-

eries resulting front indiscretion or excesses; SOO

pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslln. Con-

tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-

bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-

copceia for all acute and chronic diseases. It is

emphatically a book for every man. Price only $1.

by mail, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL

Toting and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never

see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKE:3,4 Bel-

iinch street, Boston, Mass.

FURNITURE!
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which a offer-
ed to the trade, at the very lov est cash
prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

DAILY ARRIVALS

EVERYTHING SEASONABLE
IN THE WAY OF

DR1-44SS GOODS
-AND-

Dry Goods Generally!
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Rugs!

The assortment and prices you find with us
will always pay you to come a distance for.

G. W. 11 BITER & SON,
N. E. CORNER DIAMOND,

GI-4,TTYSBURG, PA.

ORTH SENDING FOR!
Dr. J. H. SCHENCK. has Just published a book on

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS
411) HOW TO CURE THEM
which is offered FREE. poetpaid.to all sppliaanto.
It contains eoluabto Otrovvaratow for all who suppose
themselves afflicted with, or liable to any dise-sne of
Use throat or itmgs. Mention this paper. Addl., sa
Dr. J. IL SCHENCK de RON, PhIlodelphhi,
_ (Maio (/` goo wish English or throws; "a".)

Westem Maryland Rail Rocd.

/AN and after Sunday, June la, 1885 passen-

li ger truing on this road will run as follows:l 
•

'PASSENGER TRAINV LEAVE WEST.

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward- Let t yobara 
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, hum- Westminster

reaus, waidi-stands, leaf and extensi(oi ittv,otirls"r
tables chairs of all kinds lounges........  
tressess, spring-bottom beds, marble-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, eke.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses !
and whether you buy or not, it will be I
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
be taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
6,000 are in use.

Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing .
as pool work, and selling as low as any !
house in the county. Respeetfully, •

CHAS. J. SIIEFF, Agent, •
West Main St., EmmitSburg, Md.

Deily, except Sundays. Daily
--

STATIONS. ACV. Exp. Fs131
-- ---

A. M. I'. N. A. N.
'linen Station, Beltimore 33,. Oil 00 4 40

Union Station, ••   ti or, 4 05 .1 -15

Penna. Avenue. "  .8 10 1 10 .1 110

Fulton Station, "   S 12 1 12 I 52
Arlington   25 4 23
Mt. Hope   S -1 26
Pikesville  8 ;35 :1 :14
Owings' 31111s  $ 16 4 46
Glynilon   s rot a og
lanover r. 10 1.4/ 0 39

7 211
'3  10 a to
loos 11 0...
1111-1 6 IS

nion Br ge  10 IS 11 Y-
ErudericX J unet ...   ...J() 214 6 27
Frederick  mr. 11 25
Double Pipe Creek  lo :12 6 :i2

Rork- Ithlife 101') 6 .11
Ernmitsbui;.,,, Ir 11 10 7 Di

Loy's 111 •I I

Hraeeham 10 18
Heelianiestown 10 5:1

Sabillitsvile  11 ii
Blue Ridge :Munn-tit   .11 20
Pere3lar  II 20
Blue Mountain  11 •Pti
Edgemont .  II .11i
Waynesboro', l'a  ar. 124)0
Charnbersbure or. 12 .10
Shippensburg ar. 1 10
tin-11081mm 11 16
ChOWSVille 11 54
liagerstowil  12 10 is 10
Williamsport ar. 12 2 S 25

TASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

8 rla

7 43

Daily except sued ays. Daily

Exp. Mail., Est M

'Fire Clay Chimney Pipe

ot Matters never men t toned by historians,
which are 01 rricgrcate-t importiteee to all wins
wish to understand the progress- of their un-
try liemg a !Heti 13 in the orilinsry
sense. it is n condensed newspaper tile for four
herniae, years.

DO .YOU WANT IT?
The History will be sent EREE. by ex press, t o

A. )1 P. 31' P. M. every person who forwards Si for a year's sub-

Cheaper than Briek-Safe aunt Durable. Williamsport   7 le 2 15 script ion to
1 ,A tat 9 :at 121,0
[ --)4(111MEI TOPS IV Rill CHIMNEYS, StrAK.- . ictia,:fwe=" s i i '2 Di T h 0 Week i v 1Vorld.  S 21 2 55. Send for Catalogue end Prices.

It. W. CLAssDN S.: CO.,

, 140 to 141; S. Howard St., Italti ..... re. 3141.

ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTER,HAIR,&C.
sept 26-1 y

BICYCLES

Smithsburg
Shiptiensbure. Pa
Cliambersburg.1'
Waynesboro', "
Etlgemouit
mite _tain • 
l'en-Nar 
Blue Hideo Summit 

Meehaniustown
Graceltam  
Loys

.io
233
06

'4 30
8 36

• 8 38
41

8 51
9 033
9 let
  17
8 -15

1 915
2 00
2 10
3 05
3 12
3 15
3 21
3 30
3 19
3 54
3 58
:1 30TRICYCLES & SUNDRIES. 112r1711;1. :1 02

To ri,le means health and happiness.
An ordinary rider ean make from oh to
100 miles-a day. Maryland agents for
the

COLUMBIA, SINGER, AND
OTHER WHEELS.

11 4)1

Double Pipe Creek   11 233 4 10
Frederick   8 :15
Frederick1 unction 6 37 -1 1:'
Union Brillge  48 -1 '2'8
Linwood  51 4 33
New Windsor  9 57 4 40
Westminster 10 15 5 01
Gettysburg .... ........ ....   S 10 .

Hanover  8 56,
illyndon  101)151 5 4:1
Owings' Mills.   II 06 5 5(1
Pikesville 11 15 6 08

I'RICES FROAI $20 LT1-3 mt. Hope  J121 617

2 10

2 18
2 31

3 0'2

The Great Agrictiltito0 Mill Family News-

- paper.

1 19 Containing also all the hest illustrated,

1 20 literary a lid wisectio neon.. ?outfit- that tot-
'warm the SY nday edition nf THE

1 45 WORLD, lite .1 or RN. \ hisTle m.5 nvEhoth irk
has nom attained the unprecedented circu-
lation of ores' 225,000 copies each issue.
If preferred, the History will be sent by mail

at eubseriber's risk when ten cents extra is for-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs will tind the
express cheaper and sine.le stile:et il:ers the mail.
This is beyond do uhf the greatest off r

ccer made by any jeublicatatn in this or
any other ef)P1 . Th P ee la it/ 11, e( lc,

of mot., irolutiot put 1

A MILLION PEOPLE

• . Second hand wheels bought, sold and ru'Irilitnont'smtation, Baltimore -.11 33 11:11 3 aa 11 24 6 21
WANT THIS

Save your wrappers of DOBBINS' F:xcliange,'. .  11 3a 6 35 3 35

We went 500,600 mote subscribers to the
get I went y-five mail them to its, with your FINE REPAIRING l'i SPECIALTY. 

Penna,._Avenue, ::

... Al 45 6 45 3 45ELECTRIC SOAP, and as soon as yem , 
-.11 40 6 40 3 40

Weekly World, and this Is the One Prens-

Union Rtation,
Hilton Station, "

HALF A '31ILLION NEW HEADERS.

iuna that lins .1etin selected (rem emong. over afull addresses, and we will mail you -The
thousand to seeure if .1' the Weekly World A, Two Smters.1 mounted ready for hanging,

free of all expense.
Lyi The soap improves With age, and these
en who desire a copy of the picture at onto.
`""" have only .to bay the twenty-live bars ot
s-e their grocer at once. 'rids will insure the
,%."' receipt of the wrappers by us before the
I•" edition Is exhausted. There is, of course,

no advertising on the picture.

I. L. Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a decree passed by

the Circuit Court for Frederick

County, as a Court of Equity, the un-

dersigned as Trustee, will sell at pnblie

sale on

Saturday, September 18, 1886
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Emmit House

in the Town of Emmitshurg, Frederick

County, Maryland, all that real estate

of which Mary Lefever died seized and

possessed, situated in the fifth Election

district of said Frederick County, about

one mile \Vest of the Town of Emmits-

burg, along the 'Public Road leading

from Crystal Fount to Mt. St. Mary's

College, adjoining lands of Lewis M.

Moller and Jacob Zurgable, and con-
taining

169 Square Perches of Land,
more or less ; said land is improved

with a .

SMALL FIOUSE. -
• Terms. of Sale as prescribed by the decree.

-One-third of the purchase money to
be paid in cash on the dav of tiale or on

1 8 lull a. m. and 2.40 end 5.08 f.i. in.: arriving
The best made. E,Ieemont. 8.25 a. in. 'Ind 3.00 and 5.28- p. in.

Trains leave WeQt, daily, except sandar.-Edge-

ri, 
matt 7.34)ami 11.40 a.m. and , Ail p.m., Waynes-35
le ire 7.47 it. In. and 12.00 and 8.00 p. tn., Chem-

New No. 101. 263 W. Baltimore St., ; bersbure 15.95 a. tn. and 12.1-0 and 8.40 p. m.. ar-
- ; riv,ingShippensbufg 5.513 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10

13ALT I MORE, .311).

:mg 14-9m - ' P'Act'eric'kuivist.cal Pettnsyl.vanin Ti. Tt.---TraIns
for Freirdriek leave Junetion at 10.:30 a to. and
o.10 p. to.. Trams_ for Tancytown, Littlestown

CONSTABLE'S SALE. Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore.
and York leave Junction tit 9.40 a.m ion! 5.10 p.111

. daily, except Sunday. et ;3.95 p. m. and leaves

Y virtue of a writ of Fieri Faeias is- 
Frederick for Baltimore at Q.J5 a. m• Through

sued by James Knouff, one of the

Justices of the Peace of the State of

Maryland, in and for Frederick county,

at the suit. of John O. Hess for use of

Winfield-G. Horner, Against the lands
and tenements of Thomas Clabaugh, to

me d.irected, I have seized and taken in strawbprry pigllig
execution all the right, title, claim, in-
terest and estate at law and in equity, of
the said Thomas Clabaugh, in and to a

tract of Timber Land, lying 5 miles west

of Emmitsburg,

ears for Hanover and (i40 VS11111% and points on
J., II. &-O. R.11 leave Baltimore, daily, ex-

cept Sunday. at 9.'05 a. m. anti 4.00 p. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
.1. M. 1100D. General Manager.

13. 11. Grisvrold, Gen'l Passenger Agent. •

Baltimnreanlf'ttmlieriend Valley E. 13.-Trains
le•tve East. daily. exeept Stuiday. Shippetishtirg
6,155 a. in. tfld I.?) ott-I .1.110 p. to., Ciiimmitersliiurg

Sena for _\gents fur the

PLUMMER HAMMOCK CHAIR

EISENBRANDT S. SHAFFE

CONTAINING '75 ACRES !
FOR SALE

William Mller,- George Wertenbaker

more or less, adjoining the lands of ShElpl (HT & BAB'
/U1)1,) 

•

and others, and I hereby give notice,
that on

Saturday, the 25th day of .qeptember,1886, LAYER Pl. TS1 50c. PER 100
at 1 o'clock, p. in., in -front of the Wes-

tern Maryland Hotel, in Eininitsburg, I

will offer for sale the said property, so

seized and taken in execution by public

auction to the highest bidder for Cash. '

W. H ASHBAUGH;

sept. 4-ts. Constable.

1.
I have a few other varieties, but only

a few to sell. I have also

Pot Grown Plants of Sharpless
and Bidwell, at 30 cents

per Dozen.
The Sharpleas.is the most popular berry

in the United States, and the Bidwell

the ratification thereof by the Court, - 
is very productive and earlier than the

the residue in two equal annual pay- 
Sharpless. To grow but a single varie-
ty, the Sharpless is best ; both needmenta, the purchaser or purchasers giv-

ing his her or their notes with approved • high culture.
security, and bearing in.terest from the S:..1)11'EL GAMBLE,

(lay Of sale. When the whole of the
purchase money has been paid the dt•ed
will he. executed. All the expense.s 

C)f all kinle neatly elccoutcd. All or-

conveyancing to be paid by the pur- ders promptly filled, and satisfaction

chaser or purchasers. gi iarantet'd.

'W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,EUGENE L. '

EMMITSBURC

0 It arts; the digging of ea mils huh the building of
I railroeds and trim:v:0i lines the ((quoting , .f

" " " • I towns mu itit t he ervelitm of Ii4,toble multi men a iii
7 11

7 03 bridges: tia• first performative or plays and tho
first appearanee et iu tors HIM singers ; fires,
floods. hnilstorms .rtitokies, eyelones. ep mide-

7 3' -7 2 ics: accident', end business failures . "eorners"
7 'I( and phenomenal privet, in all markets ; 1st ,or
8 fl° troubles. strikes and lock-outs. and hundreds of
Nil) 41)97

7 55

GIVEN AWAY!

A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM

This Announcement is of Interest
to Every American Citizen.

The  t mot: nap ......., offer ever 'nada
by any new spitver.

The Now York Wora

them frorrilo to $2i per da 5,450.. We.)

near Eininitsburg.
•

holly ore wwree, but (bite-vibe Iva% te
su4.1,74 A:4 rtInud, kI,One,w4dreeorVe
Iris, ru4 intnnutunn OktAtt work WhiCh
ov Oda I', -sod rye at home.,1”.14‘,11pay

EMMITSBURG, MD. 

earned ol.otsr -oin stay Ember ,eX. yolinr sr t Mina,

aug 14.5 
ROWE, 

t ars absolutely sum of fortes,* Ail w
not rerellred. Von Are started fres Those w von sl

Trustee. cc 3_9111

CEMETERY AVORK ang 7-1m

THE GREATEST NLWSPAPER
ON THIS CONTINENT,

CIRCULATION OVER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

PRESENTc FilEE Y E ATI?I.F..14.11C11I-
13Eit TO ITS 111'EEIIIN EDITION

(PRI('E $I PElt YEAH)

A History of the United States,.
110 D IN LEATIIENETTE TLEE

GILT, AND CONTAINI Nit

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
This dainty look id 320 'giro peees is printed

- on gie el paper. with •wid e nmreins, Had is a
er4erids1 ei,s/

liiotory an ,'et ;rely novel HMI
, original plim. which makes it hula.; tremble Ile
„'".. every iierson. nit nutter how many other hinter-

' ie8Itheisnniarry line'.'.alie chronolterieelly by years. frem

6 

12 

 is narrated in the erd et of Its date. . These ere
the IliSenVel-V 40 At• eriea to 13-4-6. Every everit

not cent: tied. as in ether works. to nnit-
ters.but cadence every breech of human act if 01.

I it describes under ile proper dale ail importeet
patents. all IliseoVeries in seienve nail the u,el iii

IN THIS CoUNTItY

BOOK.

THE WORLD reserves the right to with--
draw this offer nt any time upon one
Week's not lee in its wee!: ly edition.

All subscriptions must be adaressid

THE WORLD,
New Volk, N. T.

Gollorol Yorchalldiso
OUR stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERFS.
cot tonades, ladies dress goods, notions.

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

QUEENSWARE,

Fine -11--t)eeries.
of every sort, etc., all which will be sold

at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat yon
squarely. nrSole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

(-4E0. W. ROWE & SON.

C.F.ROWE & CO.
-DEALERS IN-

Clothing,
Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods & NOti011S,

FINE CLOTHING TO ORDER,
a Specialty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSIVCRG, r1).

june 12-y



tinnitsburg eiltratittr.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 18, 1886.

Enunithburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

Ott and after June 13, 1886, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOCTIL.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. in. and 3.30
and 5.45 p. in., arriving it Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. m. and 4.00 and 6A

p. es.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. in. and

4.15 and 6.41 p. m., arriving at Em-
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.55 and
7.146,p. in.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't.

InirWe arealways pleased to receive

communications from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of their

localities. Incidents of interest to the

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we must

have.

LOCAL ITEMS.

WREN we reduced the Subscription

Price of the Eiturrsarae CHRONICLE to

One Dollar a year, it was unmistakably

announced that that sum would he re-

ceived for adeanee payments. The

same terms are open to all who pay at

the beginning of each one's date of sub-

scription. The terms do not admit of

deviation. Our patrons get the resjue-

tion as the consideration for furnishing

us the cash wherewith to meet our ex-

penses. Look to your receipts and note

time dates. We wish to be useful to the

largest extent, and desire your coopera-

tion.
--

Ciusa-stsmso seem steadily onward.

TOMATOES are in their best flavor at

this time, we prefer them fried.

Registratloa.

The Registrar of voters ended the
September sitting on lard Saturday ev-

ening. There were added to the lists

30 names; and 52 were erased as dis-
qualified.

Mn. N. P. BISHOFF has sent US a copy.

of The Brooksville Register, Florida, of

Sept. 1. Being a formei. resident of

this place we are pleased to see he has

reached the important position of Tax-

Collector for that growing locality.
-

Hort CHOLERA still lingers about

Boonsboro. We have learned there
have been cases reappearing here. Is

it not the best thing to do, to kill the

hogs in which the &Reese first appears

and make short work in the inevitable

result?

Ai-cow:rem to the Carroll Netts, the

water works for Union Bridge are an

assured fact and the people are to be

congratulated. Good water and plenty

of it means health for the people, secur-

ity to property and good returns to the

investors.
 ...-

Mits. LEWIS RHODES, residing near

Downeville, Washington county, was

severely burned last week while boiling

apple-butter. She approached too near

the kettle. The exertions of neighbors

present, alone saved her life and they

were severely burned in aiding her.

Mu. G. R. BOWMAN, Hagerstown, has

a -banana tree which is approaching

bloom. The bloom is now about eigh-

teen inches in length and is growing at

the rate of about three inches daily:

The tree is located in his green house

and attracts the attention and admira-
tion of many of our eitizens.-Glebe.

The Prohibition Nomination.

A prohibition convention of represen-
tatives from Frederick, Allegany, Mont-
gomery and Washington counties, met.
in Frederick on Tuesday and after
adopting a platform, nominated Rev..
L. A. Mann, of Middletown,. in this

county, as their candidate for Congress
in this congressional district.

Menhirs and Blanks'.

Postmaster Brown has received in-

structions from Washington that circu-

iting containing order blanks must be

I DEFY competition on harvest Whis- subject to the fourth-class raters which

key. Geo. Gingell, W. Main St. tf is one cent per ounce. Without the will hole return to his old home. This

I blanks, the circulars will be considered eongregation pays an annual salary of
PerneNy managers, provide fuel and third-class matter, which is half a cent $1,000 to its pastor and furnishes a !w-

an ounce.-.1 /aeries/1. soilage.- 1-alley Register.
-  

"De;virs" Rote.

Through the kindness of Mr. .Toseph
Harney, engfneer, our "ltevil" hail a

very pleasant run on a "pusher" 'up the
mountain on the Western Division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, during his
recent visit in Anemia. Ile represents
his trip as having lawn a most irleasant
crane, piing up the steep mountain,
around the horse-shoe curve and
through the lone tunnel.The locautiful
meenery along the route being enough
to keep one siren bound all the way.

THEY complain of diminishing water

supplies at Frederick and Hagerstown.

We are not put upon an allowance here

and everybody has unlimited abundance

for all requirements. Even on the rel-

ative score of population, we believe our

'supply is bettter than that of the above

places, and the resources for additional

storage at small outlay are well nigh

unlimited.

AT the Democratic meeting held at

the Western Maryland Hotel in Em-

rnitsburg on Saturday evening E. S.

Taney was called to the chair and J. S.

Motter was appointed secretary. The

following delegates to the County Con-
vention at Frederick on the 18th inst.

were appointed: E. S. Taney, Daniel

Lawrence, Nicholas Baker, J. S, Motter,
E. L. Rowe, C. T. Zacharias, Jos. Byers,
Gran. T. Cronse, E. T; McBride, Jas. A,
Elder, J. Hiram Taylor.

 --. • 
Delegates.

The Republican Delegates from this
District to the County Convention which
meets in Frederick tc-day, are E. R.
Zimmerman, Geo. T. Gelwicks, A. A.
Annan, N. C. Stansbury, George Gille-
Ian, E. H. Rowe, W. S. Guthrie, A. H.

Maxell, Jos. Wa !dies, and the following

were selected at the Primary as mem-
bers of the County Central Committee:
0. A. Horner, C. F. Rowe, Peter Brown
E. H. Rowe, H. F. Maxell, W. S. Guth-

rie, Wm. Fuss, Singleton Dorsey, Wm.
Fraley.
 •  

A Black Snake Descends.

As a party of three gentlemen from
this place were fishing at Minna's on
the Monocacy on last Friday, a black

snake dropped from the limb of a tree
about 30 feet from - the ground,
landing along side one of the fishermen;
of course all bands forthwith abandon-

ed their lines, and made for the snake,

which was speed* despatched. The
reptile measured 5 feet long, and about

2 inches in diameter.

ether necessities for winter in lime.

BALTIMME has SO far, centril muted

V.IS,000 to the Charleston relief fund.

TnE Peach crop is alsait over awl fer
this section it gave but small ,weasien

for boasting.

• Dvseeests and all raliserders of the

digestive organs relieved le, useine Vic-

tor Liver Syrup. sep. 18.

TliEUE are living in Littleetown two

person over 95 years of age, three over

90, and 50-ever 70 years.
-

BEANS that are to be need in the win-

ter should be pulled from the vines,

before the frosts attack them.
- • - - --

WANTF.1)-5,000 10g8 :It Iren Dale Saw

Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-

tiinnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Pr is a good tine, nraraw to resolve to he

a better business m n and to secure

trade by advertising.-Nett !Irk« os

Pica yu ne. .

Drowned in a ripring.

A child of Mr. Gee. F. Flemming, of

Flemming's Mill, iii tout a nmile south-

east of this place, wandered teen the

house this Friday morning and was

found in the spring, wl i kb is allied 3

feet deep, heal I es% imams . n
found it was supposed to have been in fr

the water 10 on 20 minutes, and all ef-

forts at resuscitation failed.
'

New Juror,. Down.

Last Saturday morning Assoeiate

Judge Lynch, drew a number of new

jurors to serve instead of several here-

tofore drawn and excused. Ernmits-

burg district, John Draranegime, vice Geo.

R id menu ; Petersv il le, ('harks W.

Wenner. vice Oecove W. ilarrimon ;

Wrealville, T. E. S. Lugenbeel, vice

George D. Norris.-reiea.
•___

So mvres is the demand for money in

the Building and Loan Association

which meets on Saturday evening, that

Hos. FRANK T. SHAW of Westminster the balance in the treasury is about

has been reneminateral for Congress by - 46000. Fifty name* are drawn out of

the Democratic convention of the see- the box at each meeting, each of which

owl district. yields a fine of 541 (rents to the treasury,

in ease the person drawn does not hot-
Tee September term of the Circuit

Court for this county will commence on

Monday next, the 20th instant, at 10

o'elock, A. 31.

WAN'TED.-41 200 tO$1500 on mortgage,

for tour or five years, on a valuable

farm, free from all incumbrances. En-

quire at this ofliee. aug 28-6t

SPECIAL Children's Day Services will

be held in the Church of the Inearna-

nation in this place on Sunday morning

the 26th Met., at 10 o'clock. •

IT is simply snarselene hew quickly

constipation, biliousness, sick headache,

fever and ague, and malaria are cured

by "Sellers' Liver Pills."

MR. JOSEPH CLARAUGH brought to this

office a double-peach, thoroughly united

throughout and exceedingly beautiful

in its pink and golden colors.

Tux community was startled to learn

this (Friday) morning that Mr. Benjam-

in Eyler had died in the eight previous.

He had ridden on horse back to Me-

chanicstown on Thursday.

AFTER the cool evenings of the early

part of this week, the summer tempera-

ture of Thursday evening was duly ap-

preciated, and Friday came in bright

and glorious as a day in June._ 

LET the fallen leaves be gathered up

and removed, everyday from the streets,

they are nearly as bad under foot as.

banana skins and mixed with the dirt

on the streets give off malodors.

FARMING implements should be stored

for preservation, as soon as the time for

their use has ended, paint and oil

should be freely used to prevent decay

and rust, and that they may be in order

when again needed.

E.I-GOVEROR HAMILTON has awarded

to Mr, Robert Thornsburg, of Hagers-

town the contract for the erection of his
new hotel in Hagerstown, the work up-
en which is to be begun immediately

and pitshed to'early completion,

Tee est:eyed heifer recently advertis-
ed in this piper was duly returned to
the owners, awarding to the deeeription
given. It shows the convenience of the
method; the saving of time and worry,
all at a very small outlay. Make known
your wants, the things you with to sell
or buy, or what ever may help your
work or butnuess-right bore,

Walked 'Thirty Mlles.

Mr. J. K. Anderson of W. Va. Wil-
moths 1'. O. wishes to say to the public

that he was afflicted with great misery
across his loins and small of the back,
attended with general weakness. In
the spring of '84 he Was unable to walk
he became alarmed and consulted a
Doctor, who pronounced his ease
Brights Disease and could not he cured

he commeeveral using ViiIhtliver Syrup
and used two bottles and ibie of Pain
Balm and now lie is entirely cured, a
new man and can walk thirty miles.

sep 18.

row out at least $200, the amount of a Col. Baughman Surveying the El. Id.

share of stock.-lianorer Caisee. A speMal from Hagerstown tot the
me riea n. A lilted Sir's claimer 15, says :

Two incidents have occurred here which

help to dispel the mystery overhanging
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Sept. 1:1, Cel. Victor Baughman's iotention in
1850. Persons calling will please say reference to his aceeptance of the Dem-
aerereseff, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :
John Cretin, Miss Reina Hays, Mr.

Hiram W. Ripe, Mrs. James Moran,

Miss Kate Nunamaker, George Sanders,

John Shorb, Mrs. Gee. W. Saylor, Miss
• sse

Josephine 'Wilbraham.

List of Letters.

Thefollowing letters remain in the

ON Sunday last, the Lutheran congre-

gation of 'Middletown unanimously
elerteral the Rev. Daniel W. Smith, now
if Springfield, Ohio, as - pastor of that
ehureh, to *tweed -Rev. L. A. Mann,
whew resignation will ge into effect on
tlie first of October. The Rev. Mr.
Smith is a native of this valley, and if
he accepts the call thus tendered him

Ladies and Gentlemen.

You can get written visiting or calling

cards of any desired style by return

of mail. 1:doz. of my best as samples,

25 cts. They are elegant is the opinion
of all. Penmanship of all kinds prompt-

ly executed at low figures. Boys see

here ! Copies for lieme practice, Coln-

pendium style, 20 lessons only 50 cent s;

Orders left at this office promptly filled,

or by addressing J. M. LASTS, Penman,

Emmittiburg, Md. Stamps or silver ac-
cepted. jly 31-3m.

w  

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland, beating date Sept.

7, '86 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger &,Co., Mecli a n ieal Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free. -
Charles Haffake Baltimore, refriger-

ator-car.
J. L. Highbarger, Sharpsburg, finger-

bar for reaper aud mower. .
C. F. Kniese, Baltimore, carburetor

to be used in the Manufacture of water

gas.
R. A. Register, Baltimore, bath-boiler

stand.
W. C. Turnbull, Baltimore, telephone

switch.

A Gentle Stimulus

Is tainartee to the kidneys and bladder by ROI,
totter's Stomach Bitters, which is most useful

hi overcoming torpidity of these organs. Be-
sides Infusing more activity into them, this ex-

cellent tonic endows them with additional vig-
or, and enables them the better to undergo the

wear and tear of the discharging fenctioa Im-

posed upon them by nature. Moreover, as they

are the channel for the escape of oertein Import-
tint from the blood, (nemeses their unrealities
by strengthening and heelthfully stimulating
twin In certain morbid conditions of th
important omens they fall Into a sluggish stet
which is the 'usual percursor of dieni.e. Wita
then can be of greater aervioe than a medioin
whieh impels Mein to greater activity w
Slothful 9 No maladies are more perilous their
those which affect the kidwys and a m4loIjia
which avrrt5 tto peril onould be highly Wee

wratie nomination for Congress in this
district this fall. One was the presence
of a special correspondent of the Bald-
more San at the Democratic convention
yesterday, and his subsequent attempt
to feel the Hamilton men as to the
chamars of a Demoeratic congressman's
election in this district. The other was
the appearance today in tide city of
Mr. Baughman himself. That gentle-

man tied up his boat at Williamsport,
and, in company with Mr. Gambrill,
came here in order to inventigate,a little
unpleasantness that occurred in the
Democratic convention yesterday. Af-
ter satisfying himself that it was not in-
tended to reflect upon himself, he has-
tened back to Williamsport after a few
hours' sojourn, in order to resume his
official trip to Cumberhthd.

Low est/lines.

The Eclectic MagOrine for September,
reproduces from; the Popular Science
Monthly of April last, certain ideas, in
reference to lyentilation looking to the
beat sanitary results, that like many
other suggestions of our times, are di-
rectjy onai,-otgelsteseer received and ap-
parAntly7Sett1ed tic/hong- of things. It
advocate's low ceilings as being advan-

tageous,; and argues that the window
tops being nearer the ceiling, give abet-
ter ewe;eping out and changing of the air
of the room, whereae in high ceilings,
only the lower part of the air is moved
and ajlake of foul, hot air is left floating
in thk space above the window-tops, and

ultiniately fouls the fresh currents cir-

culating beneath it. Low ceilings ad-

sait(of a room being warmed with less
heat, and a consequent lest cost of fuel,

an!d adds that such a room with the

indows reaching within a few inches
ijf the ceiling, may safely be warmed by

u gas stove without any chimney, especi-

ally if the sash is opened about a quar-

ter of an inch from state, the warming
is by radiation from the ceiling. If the

above points shall prove correct in prac-
tice, there will be a revolution in build-

ing, that will give most 'beneficial re-

suite in many ways. But for acoustic

effects we presume public buildiags

must- have high-ceilings,

In Memory of Mr. dwin

As appears elsewhere, James Edwin.
McIntire, A. M., died at his residence

near Feuntaindale, Adams County, Pa.,

on Friday tile 10th inst. His entire life

was passed near the home where lie

was born, excepting the years spent at
Mt. St. Mary's College, where he grad-

uated with the honors of his clots in

1857, and where he subsequently was
engaged at intervals as Professor in the
Greek and Latin languages. Quiet and

unobtrusive in disposition, he was

knoWn as a gentleman who combined

with the daily work of his farm, a high

order of literary attainments, being not

only a good classical as well as German

and French scholar, but also a skilful

mathematician,
He was married in 1869 to Miss Mary

A. Flautt, a daughter of Mr. Samuel

Flautt of Emmitsburg, who together

with seven children survives him, and

he also leaves three brothers, Edward

McIntire, Esq., of Frederick, who has

filled important official positions in

county affairs, and is yet on duty;

Frederick is the proprietor of a summer

resort near Fountaindale, and William,

a resident of Reading, Pa., and two

sisters.
The funeral took place from St.

Joseph's Roman Catholic Church in

Eminitsburg on Sunday afternoon, the

Pastor, Rev. H. F. White, C. M., offi-

ciating. The large attendance was a

tribute to the memory of a good man

and citizen esteemed by all who knew

him.

PERSONALS.

Mr 11. T. Weaver of G. W. Weaver &

Son Gettysburg has just returned from

Philadelphia and Baltimore "where he

has been as buyer for their popular

Dry Goods store.
Mr. U. A. Lough and family of Fred-

erick spent several days with his broth-

er-in-law Mr. Willis E. Fisher, last
week.
Mrs. V. C. Winger(' and son Motter

of Greencastle are visiting at her

mother's
Mr. Edwin S. Johnston returned from

Altoona last Saturday.

Mr. G. Meade Patterson of Martins-

burg, W. Va., is visiting his parents

near this place.
Messrs. Ea. and George White and

their two sisters and Mr. Prather and

wife of Greencastle, Pa., made a visit

at Mr. II. F. Maxell's
Miss Mollie Sutton has returned to

her home in Baltimore.
Mews. Thaddeus and .Tolin Clark of

Washingten made a visit at Rey. E. S.

Johnston's
Mr. D. C. Myers of Martinsburix male

a visit to his mother in this place. hey-

ing traveled from that place here tin

his bicyele.
Mr. trarier Simonton went to New

Windsor College on Tuesday where he

will remain at school.
• •

Frederick Amused.

There has of late been considerable
excitement in Frederick, on the health

question, and the tied:con necessitated

the summoning of the State Board of

Health to the town. Then the Alder7

contemplate the inertia of the staid old

town ; if t hey are slow to move Strans'
question, the tramping of their March,.

when started is well nigh awful to hear.
So they build churehes and other public

Foa the largest and moat delicious

eanteloupe of the season we are indebt-

ed to our old friend Gamble. It was

called Bayview Canteloupe or Musk

Melon, and measured :1 by 213 Leaches in

eireumfereeoe, and weighed S pounds.

It was of sweet and delicate flavor and

just in the right stage of ripenesa to be

enjoyed. Friend G. alao brought us

another of his double curiosities in the

shape of a double eueumbes, math :side
perfectly formed with a blossom mend

properly developed, yet joined perfect-

ly throughout.

GEORGE W. PHOEBUS, a bright lad,
aged 14 years, sou of Mr. Chats. Phoebus

of Sykesville, Mit, was instantly killed
in front of the station at that place

while boarding a passing freight train

on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad., lain
Sunday. In attemping to get on lie
missed his hold on one hand, and swung

by the other, and in struggling to free

himself waa thrown under the wheels

and horribly mangled. Justice Sullivan

was notified, and after learning the par-

ticulars deemed an inquest unnecessary.

-Belle. Sun.

The Drought.

After more than three weeks contin-

uance, the drought ended in a rain-

storm on Sunday that was remarkable

for its rain fall in a short wiilc, and yet

without disturbing accessories. It was

timely for the corn and most favorable

for the famer's work. There was also a

continuous rain on Wednesday thet

brought into contemplation overcoats
and the kindling of fires, and Thursday
was gloomy and disagreeable in the ex-
treme. It requires some philosophy to
get reconciled to the abrupt change that
has followed upon the delectable days
that have closed. .

Old Blitz Dead.

Blitz, the well known Indian Pony,

80 long owned by 31essers. Guthrie &

Beam of this place, died on Wednesday.

Blitz was one of a lot of ponies brought

to this. place in 1866 by Mr. John L.

Mutter of St. Joseph, 31o., at which

time he was six years old. He was well
and favorably known throughout the
entire community and the neighbor-
hood. His long career of usefulness
was rewarded by the rest of several
years past, during which time he did
no work, and received the kindest at-
tention. His body was laid away
among the quiet shades of Poplar Ridge,
with tender post mortem considerations
not often extended to his race, and no

doubt his spirit (if horses have spirits)
gambols in umestrained delight over
the ever verdant pastures of the eternal
hunting grounds.
Poor faithful Blitz! his useful life is

over;
And now he rests in peace, if not in

clover.

Plain Business Truths.

An exchange says: "Many farmers
run an account at the stores until they
`ihresh their wheat,' as they have no
other means of getting money. What
becomes of the proceeds of the dairy,
lime potato patch, time wood lot, the corn
c op, the hog and cattle increase? As
well might the merchant expect his

nien after mome official conflicts, passed "sale of groceries to pay his expenses
an ordinance looking to a new• stipervis- and keep his family, or the mechanic
ion of sanitary affairs :and a general and 'look to saw tiling and repairing alone
radieal dean up. It is • wonderful to for his support, as for a farmer to de-

pond entrely upon his wheat crop. Put
all the products of the farm in the
same purse, pay as you go, and. with
what is left at the end of the year, if
ally, buy the new-fangled machinery,

houses, they dempise little timings, but the new farm, build the new barn, etc„
having laid hold of the plow of progress aural if there is not enough cash left to
they go straight through. It is amazing do so, do like other people have to-

to contemplate their course in relation wait until you have enough."

to the recent agitation, our information

is derived from their papers. Instead

of legislating in anticipation ofuuisances

they.haye allowed them to grow and

gather in huge proportions, and now at

the very time of the year when their

removal may be more dangerous than

their continuance, they propose to at-

tack the enemy at all buzzards. Like

some of the achievements of the late civil

war, the future results, and not present

effects, alone are weighed in the case.

It is intuit however to see that the
phlegmatic:population can be started up,

but 'tis fairly sickening to think of the

stagnation in filth and noisome ordor-

ousness of the surroundings as repre-

sented, that was requisite to bring about

this upheaval. This question does not

only concern the citizens of Frederick,

but interests the entire county.
When we go to transact business with

the courts or Other official parties, we

expect to find. a decent regard for per-

sonal comfort; and the evidences of due

precaution for healthful surroundings

when there.
The capacity to endure filth varies in

different animals, as may be observed

any day; and different persons are gift-

with a greater or less delicacy of nervous.
organizations predisposing more direct-

ly to disease in some cases than others.

We trust that refined community will

hit upon such measures, as may insure

to the benefit of the people on the basis

of the greatest good to the greatest num-

bers, 

Cool Impudent-T.

tinder the above caption the esteem-

ed editor of the Banner of Liberty, pays

his compliments to certain advertisers

who desire the use of his C0111M118 on

considerations valuable to thenseelves,

but without benefitto the printer. We
liaNe had the same propositions laid be-
fore us, and do not hesitate toeliariteter-

ize them as stnpid rascality, that should
be ranked with other matter debarred

as. being when sent a fraudulent use of

the Mails. It is time there should be a

!ranee la the trifling with rural-journals.

The offers to advertise for books to be

sent in payment are about in the same
category. !co one who has any literary

taste, Would Wept five in the hundred

of the books offered as a gift.

no hereby certify that I gave "Dr.
Sellers' Vermtfuge" to my little ikoe,
and, atter following the clireetiOAA. it
expelled 60 large WOIPitit Dentel Carri-
gan,

DIED.

MeINTIRE.-On Friday, September
10, 1886, at his residence near Fountain-
dale, Adams Co., Pa.; James Edwin
McIntire, aged 54 years. Requiescat
Pace.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FCLL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
nests and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAVE your WatEbefi, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. • T. Eyster, who
warrants the mime

' 
and has always mu

hand a large idea of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feta

Lime. Lime.
To increase the fertility of the

soil and double your crops use
the
WOODSBORO' HIGH GRADE

LIME,
manufactured from the very
best formation of lime-rock sec-
ond to none in the state, burnt

Especially forAgriculturalUse
by a new and improved method.
I can furnish any amount on
short notice, but wish to be no-
tilled ahead, as fiir as aonyenient

by my customers.
I GUARANTEE QUALITY AND
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE }lust- CLASS.
Parties wishing information as to
prices, terms, Aw., will promptly
receive the-same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desined. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. cit P. R. R, W. M.
R. R, E. R. R., B. St C. V. R.
R., and R. 0, R. IL Ad--
dress all orders to

J. W, LeGORE,
Woodsboro', Md.

CAPACITY, 400,000 BILANNUALLY.

VICTOR
LIVER SYRUP

E0=.M.._:, OF DR P FAHRNEY

The boat Lister and Blood purifier knorrn. In
use terawer 155 Team it cures all diseases oriel-
natinir from stibierdered liver and impure blood:
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, DisPeh Diz-
zness fickneadachr, Censtipation. ColBer0f-
ulttsipelas, Pimples, and Female
CouMa. Being  sesaant to take, it is an ex-
cellent remedy for chedren. Price, $1.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. Wesise 'manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Vidor Cough Syrup,
Victor natant's Renee Victor Pain Baden, Victor
Liver Pits and Victor Liniment. Even' nettle is
guaranteed to give perfect eascanaction. 'Dry one
bottle and he convinced. -Price, 25 per bottle.

011.1111111E19144S -CO,. Neale Pr 's.
FREDERICK .

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of an order of the Or-
!Aimee t 4rarairrat of Frederick County,

Maryland, and -a rower of sale con-
tained in the last will and testament of
Jane Marie !faxen, late of Frederick
('ounty, deceased, the undersigned, Ex-
eeutors timer! in Haiml last will :said tes-
tament, will offer at public sale., set

Tuesday, September 28,1886,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. it., at the
preiniries, in Eurattnithburg District, Fred-
erick County Maryland, and near the
Bruceville koad, the following Real
Estate, lying and being in said District,
of which Jane Maria Maxell died seized
and possessed. No. 1.-The Home

Farm, containing

97 ACRES OF LAND
emre or lees, situated in said District,
about 3 miles South-East of the Town
of Erninitsburg, and near the Brueeville
Road, atlioining lands of James W.
Troxell, iii lit Fisher, Dr. Andrew An-
nan, and dthea4. This farm is in a high
state of cultivation, under good fencing

and is improved with a

2-Story Brick Dwelling House,
Bank Barn, Corn Crib, Wagon Shed,
Carriage House, Hog Pen, &c. Said
farm has a well of never failing water,
2 Young Apple Orchards and

a Fine Peach Orchard.
No. 2.-About 3 ACRES OF LAND,

adjoining No. 1, improved with

A. MILLER'S HOUSE ,
and

A large ur-Story Stone Mill,
with Saw Mill attaclisd, all in good run-
ning order. This mill hart an excellenl.
water power, is one of the best in Em-
mitsburg District, and draws cm:shier:1-
ble custom for miles around in all direc-
tions. The farm and mill will be of-
fered as .a whole and in part so as to
give bidders an opportunity to buy eith-
er or both. Those desiring to view the
above property can do so by calling upon
Henri- F. Maxell, who - resides on the
irernfaes.

2'e,-ms of sale as prescribed by the Or-
plums' Court :-One-third of the pur-
chase money to be paid cash on the day
of sale or the ratification thereof by the
Court, the balance in two equal annual
payments from the day of sale, the pur-
chaser or purchasers giving his her or
their notes, bearing interest from day
of sale, with good and sufficient securi-
ty, to be approved by the Executors, for
the deferred payments.

FRANCIS A. MAXELL,
ALBERT II. MAXELL,

aug 21-6t 
IIENRY F. MAXELL,

Executors.

CO N SU MPTI ON;
I kayo, positive remedy for the above disease; by ILS

sae thousands of eaaes of the worst Lind and of long
standing have hewn es red. In o st roes Is my fallh
I a Its Mammy. that I w1,1 solid TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together with TA LTJA ELK TREATISE on tills disease
to any suffsrer. Diva prens ------r 0. ddr AN.

MIL T. A. SLOCUM, 161 Pearl St.. New York.

DYSPEPSIA
AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

PEPTO,REZDIY?tralltE PhRIVPITDT.
WONDERrui. IN ITO CONNECT. SUITCR NO WOW.. OUT

ssso 60 Ctivt• row senor PE PTO, ow 2 CENT IIITAH/
FOR CIRCYLAR. IV KKKKK AS DIRECTED Rai-AU IS

CERTAIN AGENT. vi•MTED  WHERE.

rHE PEPTO PHARMACY. 30£. :Arm ST , 114.11•

LA() colK Elere

JOSEPII A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to lse had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. !rep 8-1y.

CICA-A1=1,f4
rr Co C C Co I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Fanniitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to his -stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigars by the hanadired and thous-
and, end special 'brands made to order.

JAMES F. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

a pr y Enimitsbnrg, Md.

\,(1. otte
IlLe71.1
110111.11 IVO WITCRAI ell)

Life Experience. Remarkable and

4iiirtanackp cfourre.sealed 
Ps

Plrage8- 
Send

ra.Adarese 
lr. WARD & CO. Louisiana, Mo.

PATENTS SECURED
-Br- •

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Semi for terms,

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-0 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

SO LID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812,
T. EYSTER.

'JAILS
rdeiep.o.nsotecropiuplue

wttAmeimJ ass.4, no neap., no
taste, no sunk) CIJIMM,ord",
Dili ABLE. Invaluable
for K Wises. and Deice

S use. iiirmaniewred byIniestructabie
Dswego Maritza Fiore&

PERFECT, I A„?c:n1;;;"4°' 5. 1.
^DU MAIM'S FIRST 't",EAR, by IgArlott

Hart., ad. also cOntalhine much valuable
informatics. 45 page book. Seat on rem/lilt of
2 cent stamp hr reed * ,C'arerick, Mercantile
Exr.h.ange Building. N. y.

$5000 in Premiums I
SECOND ANNUAL FAIR

-OF TIIE-

}IA N OV ER

Agricultural Socitly
-TO RE HELD AT -

HANOVER, PA.
Sept. 28, 29, 30 and td. 1, 1886..

$1,500 RacingPremins. $1,500

SPLENDID HALF-MILE TRAQS1

EXCURSION RATES OVER ALL THE
- RAILROADS!

MA NY SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.

Everybody is cordially invited to ram-
pete for the Liberal Prenruitims offered
in every department.
The gram& have been improved,

new buildings rerected, and the gram(
stand enlarged •to-double its former ca-
pacity, now seating rfuout 2,141) lemtolIT
Ad-mission, 25 reads. fCbrailrativn, Vies.n.

Premium Lists, &c,, :irddrese
M. O. .•KAT:Ifril, Se -'y.

lhi1novu'r. ILL

THE

Baltimore American.
Established i.77 :3.

THE DAILY AMEEICAIL
Terms by IlluiL!Postege tBrepaid.

One Month -e "Tr
Daily and Sunday, One Month -, ,
Three Months   1.oi
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  L..
Six months •  0,
Daily and Sunday, Six Moans 7 
One Year    5.011
With Sunday Edition, one year. 
Sunday Edition, one year    lAti

THE WEEKLY AMEIECAN.
The Cheapest and 13f.s.t

Family Newspaper
Published.

Only One Dollar A Year.

Six Months 00 Cents..

TUE WEEKLY AXTRICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week hi
compact shape. It also coats ins interesting spo-
citd correspondence, entertaing romances. goon
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
mieeeesny, suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department and lull
and reliable Financial and Market Reports are
special features.

TERMS AN'D •PRF.MIUMS

Tas WEEKLY AMEBIC" single copy, one
year   .....81.4*

5 copies, one year. and extra amp," of 'the
WEEKLY one year or DAILY Ilk months
free....   5.00

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy-el
the WEEKLY one year and Daily 3 months
free  10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9
months, free  ..... . .... 20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY and one copy of Dane I
year, free  30.0e

The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. Ills not

necessary for all the names in a club to COtro3
from one offioe, our is itnaaesattry to send.all
the names at one
Seed.onehesames as east as refereed. tee-

mittanees should be made by check, postal mon-
ey-order or registered 'letter, as it la unsafe to
send money in ordinary letters, and the publish-
er cannot be responsible for losaes oceasioneil
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the fol-
lowing named Journals, will be seat one year. to
separate addriesses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en in the first cosines of figures: 

Club I Regular
NAMES Or JOURNALS. l'niceeaflRrlees of

the rb.wo l'heitwo

'eidetic Monthly.   11.25 85.00
tinerican Farmer  2.00 2.00
century Magazine  4.50 R.00
Chriatian Union  8.50 4.00
nemoreat's Monthly  2.50 3.00
Leslie's '11'81'd Newspaper  9.25 5.00

--Chimney Corner  4.25 5.00
" Boys& Girls' Weekly 8.00 3.50
" Popular Monthly  8.50 4.00
" Lady', Magazine-- 8.00 11.50
-- Hours  ILM .2 50
" Sunday magazine-   3.e0 3.50

Gode)"s Lady's Book  2.50 3.00
Harper's Weekly  4.25 5.00
- Magazine  4.15 5.00

.. 4.25 5.061
Illustrated 'Christian Weekly 11.00 3.50
Lippincott's magazine   4.25 4.00
Maryland 2.00
Moore's Rual New Yorker  2.80 3.00
St. Nicholas  8.50 4.00
Scientific American  3.75 .'
Turf, Field and Farm.-   4.75 disOP

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX AGNITS • • - Publisher.
.A.motelsran ()Hien.,

BALTIMORE, MD

4111P2

A -ER
NAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for dressing
.the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Bandrulf.
It cleanses tine -Seals, stops the
hair fallingosadts sure to please.

bog. and 1.00 at Druggists.

IIMIDERCORNS.
Threaten, surest and bestcure for Corns, Bunions, ite.

Stops all pain. -Ensurep comfort to the feet. Never (MX
tome. IS cents at Prugadsts, misooi; co., N. Y.

3,000 AGENTS WANTIED for the new work

GLADSTONE-PARNELL
1112 GREAT IRISH STRUM-LE
By the eminent author., Poe. T. a,. 0,c0,,,,ER,
IL P., for Liverpool. and R. M. MoWens. Esq.
Endorsed by lion. C. S. PARNELL. A thrillint:
history of Irish oppression and the mighty strug-
gle for Home Rule thst is rocking the British
Empire to its centre; also Biographies ot the
leaders. An entirely new work from high MI-
thority, all-absorbing interest, richly illustrated,
and in i use demand. ref-Apply orttekie
to IlUBBAltD BROS., Publishers, Philadenfirie,
Pa.

COLLEGE OF

Physicians & Surgvons
stArsrlatong, Kn.

This School offers to Medical Studentieuener-
passel tinniest and otheeemivanteetqa. seed for
a Catalogue to

DR. TWA:SS ONE., WAN.
July 24.1m I 7,9 .N..HOWARD STREET-

more meteteehaaat anything .else
taking :On enemy for the beetselline
book out. Beginners succeed groat.).
None fall. Terms free. HALL.-T BOolt
Co., Portland, Maine.WIN

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in Americats
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell Sz Co.,

2:2/1wspoper Advertising nu rea u,
10 Spruce St., ,bletty 'York.

Sitall Wets. for 1C10-Pgue, mphje;

AGENTSWAN TEri:iiii`kii?.1
Sample free to Wm., , too,. ,
Nortek. quirk 41.-c 'I _ ,

• •01---r-ava, 842 estoeunt)...
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Miscellaneous.

ALL GONE INSIDE.

'DAN DE QUILLE IN lc, V. SUN.

Old Uncle Jeff is a venerable col-
ored man of most benevolent and
sanctimonious appearance. 'Peace
and good will to.allv-iis writtotekm
every line and wrinkle of his ebon
countenance. Many white hairs

. o v spr -nkled in his beard and
wool, and be has a bad limp. in his
left leg, which is bowed outward at
the knee, giving him a somewhat
rolling gait. lie is wont to say,
'Got dat leg in he ole slabery times,
sah, befo' de wall.'
Some are so uncharitable as to

hint that he acquired his bad leg
one dark night while running away
from a smokehouse, back in Mis-
souri, being overtaken in his flight
by a charge of buckshot sent in
pursuit of him by a man who had
become aware that his bacon was
disappearing more rapidly than was
accounted for by the statistics of
home consumption. Old Jeff, how-
ever, has a romantic story of how
he 'got dat leg' while fighting on
the side of his old master against
'de Buck Webster set.'
The old fellow loves to tell what

a powerful man he was before he
was lamed. 'The leg now serves
him as an excuse for doing very
little work of any kind. Also for
years he has claimed to be eon-
sumptive—'all gone inside, sah'—
and in daily expectation of being
called to his long home. He there-
tore spends most of his time in
making farewell calls upon his old
acquaintances, particularly such as
hail from the south, where he is al-
ways sure of a square meal in the
kitchen. Besides visiting all such
in town, he scouts out into the
country to a distance of several
miles to enjoy the hospitality of
southern people who are settled on
ranches. At the ranches the old
man may make himself at home for
a week or a month, with nothing to
do but tinker about among the
the chickens and pigs, or to look
after the youngsters and amuse
them with songs and stories. As
Uncle Jeff has a weakness for
drams, he is generally better off in
the country than when knocking
about town.
One of Uncle Jeff's favorite plac-

es of resort in the country is the
ranch of Col. Hackett, ou the Car-
son river. The colonel is a former
Missouri acquaintance, and one of
the old school of whole souled
southern planters. There the old
fellow does about as he pleases and
can remain as long as he chooses,
as he affords the colonel much
amusement, and serves to remind
him of the days when he had about
him a score or more of colored
servitors.

Last week Uncle Jeff made his
appearance at the ranch of the col-
onel, who is always to him 'Marse
George,' and was more than usual-
ly downhearted :and nigh unto
death's door. As the old man halt-
ed at the vine covered gate and
peeped in, the colonel heard him
chuckle to himself : 'Yes, dar be
is—dar he is a satin! on de poach
a readin' his papal'. Golly, I done
notch um at home.'
"Mersa George," said the old

man, a few minutes later, as he
hobbled into the veranda, seated
himself on a bench and decorously
adjusted his Old wool hat over the
glaring patches on the knees of his
trousers. 'Marse George, I hopes I
aces you well, sah. I's come to see
you once mo'—once mo' before I
leabs you fo'ebber, Marse : George,
I's gwine to :de odder :ShOtih'; I's
far on de way to my long home—to
dat home across de ribber whar de
wicked hab no mo' trouble and de
weary cease to rest?. You 'une has
all been berry kine to me heah.
Muse -George—berry kine to de old
man—but he's gwine away acrost
the dark ribber to jine de comply.
ob de blest. Dar, Marse George,
I'll soon take my stan' to sing su-
sannas to de Lo'd for ebber mo'!'
'Oh, • no, 17.46-.

colonel, 'you're all ri,ght yet good
T

for another txventalikl -
'Berry kin() longe .o' you to say

dat, Marse George—berry kine—
but it's no use. It a'most breaks
my hawt to leab you, an' to leab de
missing an' de chillun, Marse George
but I'se got My call—Fee all gone
inside,' and he swabbed. his oyes
with his cotton handkerchief.
'Don't talk so, Uncle Jeff,' said 1

the kind teartdd—ebIenel, 'you're
still a hale old mans'

No use talkilf, Marse Geerge,
Pse got de call dis time shush.

Gittin' so ob nights how 'pears like
I can heah de singin' on de odder
shoah. Pears like I can heah de
voice ob Aunt 'Liza an' de odders
dat gone befoah.' You'se bin ber-
ry kine to me, Marse George ; de
miseus an' de chillun's bin berry
good—'pears like all do people's
been berry good to pore ole Jeff—
pore ole creetur like me,' and again
the old man swabbed his eyes.

'All bin so kine,' continued the
.old man, 'dat I sometimes feel like
I'd been passin' for mo'n dan what
I'se wriff—mo'n what I'se wuff. I
may set in de sun a few days mo';
for a little time 1110' I may look on
de trees an' de sky ; I may heark-
en to de singin' of de birds a little
longer, but Pee got de call an'
feels it. Pse all gone inside, Marse
George—all gone inside, sub 1'
'Nonsense, Uncle Jeff,' said the

colonel, emphatically, 'nonsense !
You are good for many years yet.
You'll see the sod piled on the
graves of many younger men than
you are before they dig the hole for
you ! What you do want just now,
'Uncle Jeff, is a good square meal.
Go into the kitchen and help your-
self—fill up your inside.. There is
no one at home just now, but I
think you know the road. Plenty
of cold victuals of all kinds in here.'

'Bleeged t'y, Marse George, bleeg-
ed t'y, sah. I'll go. For de little
time I has got to stay I'll not go
actin natur. But it's no use. I'm
one dat begins to hear de eallin' ob
dem what's on the odder shoah.
I'se all gone inside ; Pse got my
call ! •

Old Jeff's limp was hardly notice-
able as he scooted for the repository
of eatables, and he pulled down the
corners of his mouth very hard to
keep back the vigorous smile that
was trying to take possession of his
features.

Left alone the colonel was soon
absorbed in his newspaper, and he
forgot about the presence of the old
darkey in the house. At last, how-
ever, he was aroused by hearing the
old man's voice as he ineerily caroll-
ed forth :
Jay bird, jay bird, slain' on a limb,
He winked at me, an' I at him ;

• Cocked my gun and split his shin,
An' left de arrow a stickin' in !

'Zounds !' cried the colonel, 'if
that old thing of a nigger hasn't
found my bitters bottle! Jeff! Jeff!
you black rascal!'
The only reply from Jeff was :
Snake bake a hoe cake
An' set de frog to mind it ;
But de frog fall asleep
Ah' de lizard come an' find it

'Jeff, come out of that I' cried
the colonel.
But Jeff heard not, for he was

dancing a quiet shuffle and singing:
De dehble cotch de growl' hog,

sittieirr de sum
An!' kick him off de hack back-log
Jes to soe de fun !

'Jeff 1 You Jeff !' .401
A cornstalk fiddle and a shoscrrlii

. bow—
Stick• to your partner and nebber let

her go '

Thist'that nigger !' shouted the
colonel, becoming thoroughly arous-
ed, thr'ewing dcsivn his. paper and
rushing to the scene.

Unconscious of the colonel's ap-
proach, and forgetful for the mo-
ment of his presence in the world,
Jeff went on :
De weasel went to see de polecat's wife,
Nebber smelt sicii a row all xer

'Jeff!' broke-itilkirate.
.‘ 1,4;-• iniefinil gill ras-

cal, is that the way you are cross,
ing the river? Are those the songs
they sing on the golden shore?
What sort of conduct is this for a
man who has got his call—who is
all gone inside?'
Thiel& Jeff was startled, and for

a time looked much as he would
had he been caught near a henrooet
as the colonel stood before him in
the pantry and thundered these
questions at him. At last he found
courage and said:
'Muse George, I'se got de call

sure, an' I'se gwine across dat rib-
ber one of dese days, but de gone-
ness inside an not so bad as it was
an' de 'scursion am postponed—de
'seursion am postponed, sah

Slake Somebody Happy Every Day.

When you rise in the morning
form a resolution to make the day
a happy one to a fellow creature.
It is easily done ; a left-off garment
to the man who needs it, a kind
word to the sorrowful, an encour-
aging word to the striving, trivial
in themselves, as light as air, will
do at least for the twenty-four
hours. And if you are young, de-
pend upon it, it will tell when you
are old; and if you are old, rest as-
sured it will send you gently and
happily down the stream of,tiaie to
eternity. By the most simple ariths
met1641,'-sum, look at the result.
If you send one person away happy I
through the day, that is 365 in the
course of the year. And suppose
you live 40 years only after you
have commenced that course of I
medicine, you have made 14,O0 
persons happy at all eyenta for a

Humourous.

TEACHER—'What is an engineer
Boy No.1—'A man who works in
engine.' Teacher—'What is a
pioneer?' Boy No. 2—"That man
that works a piano.'

THE report of a dinner at Del-
monico's concludes thus : "Tin
President of the United States was
drunk standing," condition of th.
other guests is not described.

"MOTHER," said a little girl, "I
believe I'll be a duchess when I
grow up." "How do you expect
to become a duchess, my daugh-
ter ?" "Why, by marrying a Dutch-
man, to be sure," replied the little
girl.

SISTER Annie—"Now, Ethel, be
sure and pray God to make you a
good girl." Ethel (praying)
'Dear Dod,. pleath tau and make
me dood little din, and if at first
you don't succeed, why twy, twy
again.'

BETWEEN philosophers : 'But.
you see, I believe in metempsycho-
sis. I am convinced that after my
death my spirit will inhabit the
body of a beast'—'There is no
need of your dying for that.'—
French Paper.

SUITOR—'Sir, you are undoubt-
edly aware of the object of my vis-
it ?' Father—"I believe you desire
to make my daughter happy. Do
you really mean it ?" Suitor—'un-
questionably.' Father—'Well, d
marry her, then.'

A ST. PAUL lad sent off to
boarding school lately has become
homesick, and in a recent letter te
his father thus evinces a desire to
rejoin him : 'Dear Father: Life is
very short ; let us spend it together.
Your affectionate sou.'

AN Illinois goat climbed upon a
portico, and seeing its reflection in
one of the windows, stepped back
and then dashed at it, demolishing
the thick plate glass. He could not
bear uncomplimentary reflections 5,
well as some people can.

•

A WBI'l ElI, speakiner of a social
gathering, says : 'The indelicacy
of some of the ladies' costumes at-
tracted attention.' The unsophis-
ticated fellow ! Did he suppose
that the wearers of those indelicate
costumes wished to escape observa-
tion ?

• 411.

LAWYER—WO you know the wit-
ness who has just stepped down.
Mr. Robinson ?' Witness—"Yes
sir.' 'Do you think he would even
tell an untruth?' "fell an nu
truth ! Why, that man would swear
to a New York paper's circulatio!
.affidavit.'

`JouN,' said the schoolmaster,
'you will soon be a main and wil
have to do business, what do you
suppose von WET (Id when you have
to write letters, unless you learn t.
spell better?'
'Oh, sir,' replied John, shall

put easy words in them.'

A FEW (lays ago two men were in
Smith's barber-shop. One had red
hair and the other was bald-headed.
Red hair to bald-head—'You were
mot around when they were giving
out hair ?' Bald-heal—'Yes, I
was bere ; but they had only a lit-
tle red hair left, and I would not
take it.'—Bowersville (Ga.) Union.

IT requires a great deal of grace
for a village clergyman who is al-
ways called upon to officiate at
funerals to feel entirely rail
the situation when he observeethat
his brother clergyman across the
way is invariably summoned when
ever a iyedding ceremony is to be
performed.—Leavenworth Times.

IT is told of Col. EthanAUnti of
Lisbon, Conn., that once, going in-
to the dining room of a New York
hotel, and no waiter uhowing him a
seat, he walked to the head of a ta-
ble and took a chair that was turn-
ed up there. Then a waiter hurried
up and said that the seat was en-
gaged. 'To whom ?' asked the
Colonel. 'To a gentleman,' said
the waiter. 'He's come,' said the
Colonel, and he ate his dinner un-
disturbed.

'WELL, we are penniless, or
mighty near it,' lie said, as he
reached home and threw the even-
ing paper to his wife. 'Wh—what
is it?' 'The Mechanics Bank has
busted, and we had $4,00 on de-
posit there."But, ilioharel,' she
said, after glancing at the article,
'the president says he helpes to pay
all depositors in lull.' 'And didn't
I Say the same to my cieditors
when I failed in the grocery' busi-
ness and .did a "e in-0e one of them
receive five cerrts on the dollar ?'
he bowled.

$2.50 Did It.
The persons named below had spent thousands of
dollars in the aggregate to get relief from Rhea-
inatiem, but all to no purpose, until they tried the
RUSSIAN RHEUMATISM CURE which
costs two dollars and fifty cents. They say It quick-
ly and completely cured them, and that they have
since had no return of Rheumatic trouble.
We publish a little pamphlet (sent free to any ad.

dress) giving their testimony just as they gave it to
us; but if you have any doubts about the matter,
write any of these Relieved Rheumatics, and get an
expression from them:
J.D. WHITT, BIOOntlibUrg. Pa.
SAMUEL 13 u RN s, of Bailsman & Burns, Lanceeter,Pa.
JOHN MCLAUGHLIN, Lancaster Pa.
WILLIAM SEMPLE, Allegheny. Fa.
F. D. MIDDLETON. Bedford, Pa.
R. C. PORTER, Cherry Hill, Md.
R. M. litssLow, Newton Hamilton, Pa.
COL, D. TIIZOBALD, Youngstown, Ohio.
The Russian Rheumatism Cure has saved

every Rheumatic sufferer who has given it a fair trial.
ONE BOX DOES THE ausiNass.

t If mailed leo. additionaLPrice B2.5%.•i /f registered lee. more.
Be sure this special trade-mark is on every box.

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but can
only be had by enclosing the ionount as above, and
addressing the American proprietors,

PF AELZ ER BROS. & CO.
1.819-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect jgcticri,
Oiiinder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
d7, Positive Feed, .No Springs,
Few Parte, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, 1To Noise, ITo Wear, No Cash Rates---$1.00 per,P:atuiiII,Tunez,imicritoed",TAainzotzsmein,"0C, 

Os' inch for one insertion,
Richly Ornamented, .Z`Tickelplated, f 

(1 11 (1 ;25 cents top each

subsequent insertton

ilegjazc SoutriirsEnrer JE:xx*oszrzzorar
0

Kmmitsbutg ClIrrinitir,

IS PITBEISII

Every Saturday Morning,

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

§a§

and CVinee Perfect Satisfaction.
Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.

II4IYrC L11 IN

CARRIAGE WORKS,

OUR No. 14 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
Storm Spring.

Also various styles of Two-Seated Car
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WACON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHKIN CARRIAGE WORKS,
NYRILCUSE, N. Y.

fen

,=1

-eta.
Warrented the most perfect Ft:wee-reed

'Fertiliser £1,111 in existence. Send for cif,
cedar, A, B. }Antall-1AR, York, Pa,

Pennsylvania Agriculiural Works, York, Pa.

Tatplafe tandari Engines &
gay, Mills.

%14.,k "i,k714"
wa 'WA;

Address. A. 13. VIATIQULtAlt,

STEAM ENGINES,

A. R. 11141111111, York Pa
Cheapest sod at for •Il

poses--siiiiple, 
memospair-

3.i do.
real.. PAW, Gams Mn,.
LIP Micallilike

111,111Irles p.ueria, /.0.
ww•red.
lanai for Illustrated Catelageo

FARQUHAR VIBRATING SEPARATOR..
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Wonderful
Capacity.

•..
i2

if•Ci
Gleam, A. IL IUNAKIHR, Tara, Pr

•kDVERTISING:

Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly wive/ -
tisers.

—tot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of 'Work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co., All
Newspaper Advertising I3ureau,

10 Spruce St., New York.
Send lOcts. for 100-Page Pamphlet.

A i IntorANEt'iir GENTS Electric Corsets.
Sunrlsfreeio Loose r: :, 

DR. SCOTT, ti42"gfrOACI"WIL;.-'f'd t W' ' •eK:

tot—

letters should be att.il...Esed to

SAMUEL MOTTEI?, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

A

G.

28.

0

T.

23.

 LOUISVILLE, KY., (15 Acres under one roof.)_____

.EirEuri.t..A.CTX07111111.

JAPANESE YILLAGE.-PROS. WARD'S NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIOY,-THE ART COLLEC-
TION.-BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.-DAHROSCH ORCILESTRA.-CAPPA'S BAND.

FIREWORKS, and over One Thousand OTHER NEW FEATURES.

W. G-.. KY",
//17.175. C =len—

SOLE ILLNUFACT7REIR,

8.11, alcz:col„ sou Comfort holtboardsan i1 Wagons, single and donble seated.

Biding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-

able. Shipment. singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.
Responsible Agent wanted, in every town. Send for Price List and. descriptive Catalogue.

Correspondence earnestly molicited.
N. B. Every person acting as Agent for our Wagons, will have his name with advertise.

Faso t of Wagons advertised in the leading paper of the county or ton u n here Agent reisitlelle
gratis for six months.

f,44,

$%\i0V‘N•voi‘0°'°.

IAN- CURES -Diphtheria, Croup, ,tathttl ,R Rronchitia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism. 33leeding at the Lunge.
Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough.Wh coping Cough, Catarrh. Chorera Morbus. Dysentery. Cli re to
Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. I. S. Johnson Az Co., Boston Mr-M.

a

ciDc zeites' e,„
eeaf.Xeao„e_tol?'

‘1.4

I
These pills were a wonderful discovery. V. others 10-e them In the world. Will positively cure or

relieve all manner of disease. The information aronad each 'box is worth ten times the cost of a Los or'
pills. Find out about them and you will always be thankful. One pill a dose. Illustrated pamphrr t
rec. Sold evernrwhere, or sent by Mail for 26c. in stamps. Pr. 1.5. JOHNSON Aar CO., 52 C.H. St.. 

Bceti,u,

ihertdan a Conditton Nothing an Cm !.r.
Powder is absolutely tei FY 4.;,iii - 1 

 aj ,,,...li pl.,: ... m.ke hens 1:a v
ours and highly con- I.: J like it. It cure ,
:entrated. Or.e ounce rt z chicken cholera
S worth a pound of all dioceses of
any other kind. I: is 1 

Is worth ita Weis rat
stractly a medlcine toe, ,‘ t..,!.• ,' in cold.. Blunt, a
I given WW1 food. LU Li: eil `..., boot by mail fro..
ad everywhere, or rent by n1,, ,or .,,,,, ,......rts in arie.deana. k /ea in. air-tight tin caas,.1 ; by_mail, al!, :.
ems by express, parepaid. roc i:.:a.fht. DE. i. N. JOHNSON & vu.. ilosMii.

MAKE
NEW, RIC/I

CLOOD.

TriE GIRL I LEFT BEFAILVD

Illustrated by the use et a Buggy made by T. T. Baydock. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but THE LEs DING BUGGY OF Alt1EILIEA. llsa
Havdoch's Safety King Bolt and Filth Wheel. Ask you denier for the T. T.
HAYDOCR SUGGY, with the Ilaydock Safety Ring Dolt and Fifth NineeL
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture PEI be Runt:tett an 4 large Card, printed in elegant Style, to anyone who swill ayree to frame it.)
2)tcLosE ST 12 P. 

ire is.7. 1-1.A.e."CrIDOC:SC., 0CO'kewd for Catalonia and
11 ltolee..le Prim 1.454.. COr. Plum and Twelfth Sts., CINCINNATI, 0,

AGENTS WANTED T.T1EEE WE RAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT BO PEOPITAr

Chester County Agricultural Works.

THE A110.11DALE CORN DRILL
LIGHT,
HANDY,
DURABLE.

WILL DROP
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EAS!LY „
OPERATED.'

The Wheels are made of iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. The corn box is made of iron, consequently

no \varying or get-
ting out of shape.
'rho operaior can Pee

thercern rlrrpping. Wf,
Bildte tie lora, farmers
said others interested in
ggii,..ritti,al Machinery
to thong, .7h y inspect
our uisChimi.
C' Sena far Circular,
mentioning thi3 paper.

COOPER & HILL, AVORDALE.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

ITHAEA HORSE RAKE
Hand-Dump and Se:f-Dump Patterns.

OVER 
I 00,000 

iN 
 USE.

ITHACA 
PORTABLE EERIE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

ITHACA
BROADCAST SOWER
Complete In itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.
sir AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Addreer the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,
ITHACA. NEW YORK.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are naabl

to walk.
Largest Factoryand IIEST HAIRS JAI the world. Sou. for circular

to only Illaniusciurers of reclining rolling chair*.
Easy Chair Co.. New Haven, Conn.

N.W.AYER &SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
B G PHILADELPHIA

Car. Chestnut and Eighth Sta. 

CIIETER PA• s g

Automatic Sewing rilaciliu.
72 West 23d St., New York, N. Y.

We invite
tention t
rdrENT A,'
LI
tECiACij

ON

stitch as
'Gibbs, anti . rrt
preferred In
& Gibbs Atitorawie Tem
einn Machine, can be
retu-net any time with-
in 30 days and money'

refunded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman will.ng to de hir own family
sewing on ashuttli, machine after having tried our
new Patent 'AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Mannfacturers find it best suited to

their work-its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly-Automatic Sewing Machines are fast super
seding shuttle :machines, and it is no lute to
deny it. Truth is mighty and does prevail Shuttle:
Mai'hines Lave seentheir bdst days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.

TO FARf!E!

Trau **VEGETATORmark.*
• *. BALTIMORE. ...*

************
Now that WHEAT SEEDING Is floor,] hend,
• sivinee vita will tocioirP a Irertil f?er of some kind,
sod hope you willeend Lie your ordet for

Vegetator for Wheat and Grass.
Th Ise set)) It ay. yearly applied this manure report

Its action as being High I y Satisfactory. As the
VEGA,TAIOR. is ode Hitch Grttde. of course
we CMIfix offer It for the same price as Inferior ant-
• hut wie.n durability .and satisfying results are
considered, vou will ti nd the V EGET:11'0R more
economical than Fertilizers sold at lower prices.
For fur her information apply to

MILLER, LIPPINCOTT & CO.
(Suttesmore to W. Whitelock di Co.)

44 South St. BALTIMORE, MD.

rola SALE DT
M. D. BUTT. • - New Md.

July 44-an

imAiLo at Lowest Cash Rates FREE
AYER & SON'S MANUALbar

irt For lITEITSPAPER ADVERTI8156 

LORD &THOMIS
. n advertial,g apace when in Chicago, will find it on float
0% n,,; • orutneis,who ish to examine

'us ng Agency oi

• this paper, or obtarn estimates

0

re.riti A
Receive Advertisements for this Paper. SluiLll ez„,,na,


